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ABSTRAC'f 
Three derivatising reageni:l have been studied as possible 
pre-column derivatisation agents for aliphatic amines for reversed-
phase HPI.C with electrochemical detection. Q-Acetylsalicyloyl 
chloride, N-succinimidyl-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate, and met!J.yl 
f:hydroxybenzimidate.HCl were examined. 0-}\cectylsalicyloyl chloride 
was shown to be a suitable derivatising reagent. Firstly, pure 
amine derivatives were prepared using the Schotten-Baumann reaction 
conditions and the structure of the compounds were confirmed by 
melting point, IR and NMR spectroscopy, and TI.C analysis. 
Analyses were carried out on an ODS-Hypersil column using as 
mobile phase 50:50 methanol-0.025 M phosphate buffer pH B and the 
derivatives were detected at a glassy carbon electrode set at +0.9 V 
vs Ag/AgCl. Results for all amine derivatives have indicated the 
suitability of I.CEX: detection method with good linearity, precision 
and sensitivity. Then the amine derivatisation was applied to 
in-situ determination of amines in dilute aqueous solution to 
-6 give 100% yield, and a linear response down to 10 M 
concentrati<Jn level. Amine derivatives obtained. from· 
N-succinimidyl-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate and methyl ~hydroxy-
benzimidate.HCl can also be detected by I.COC but problems were 
observed with these reagents. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTHOOUCTION 
1. ELECTROCf!Er-I!Cl\L O:G'IEC'I'ION IN HPLC 
1-luch work in J!PLC has recently been focused on the 
development of improved detection teclmiques. This is primarily 
because better and better detection meti1ods are needed for the 
analyses of nore complex mixtures of organic and inorganic 
compounds. Reproducible, fast, and accurate meti1ods are alvJays 
a consideration for the development of·· detection in l!PLC. 
necently, multi-wavelength W, fluorescence, and electrochemical 
detectors have ... become quite popular for IIPLC. Among these, 
electrochemical detection has been shown to be very sensitive 
and selective [1]. 
1.1. Classification of Electrochemical Detectors 
Several types of electrochemical detectors have been 
developed for HPLC·systems, including conductometric, polaro-
graphic, and amperometric detectors. Eucl<i [2], Stulik and 
Pacakova [3,4] have revievJed in detail the application of these 
detectors. '!he rrain discussion focused on the developrrent of 
more selective and sensitive detectors. Ti1e principal electro-
chemical detection techniques can be summarised as folloi-Js; 
1 
1.1.1. Conductometric Detectors 
A specific detector, monitoring ionic species in solution 
streams 1 {he conductometric detector contains a cell for 
conductivity measurerrent, containing electrodes made of metal 
or graphite. The current across the cell is monitored as a 
constant alternating voltage is applied to the electrodes. 
Successful detection of charrges in the eluent conductivity is 
possible even \vhen the detector has a small dead volume ( a few 
~1 ) [5]. These detectors have thus a specific application and 
will not be considered further. 
1.1.2. Electrolytic Detectors 
Polarographic and amperometric detectors are the most · 
popular electrochemical detectors for HPLC. The technique is 
based on the recording of current at a particular voltage, 
resulting from electrolytic oxidation or reduction• of electro-
active species. The polarographic detector uses a dropping or 
static mercury electrode as the working electrode. The ampere-
metric detector is similar but uses glassy carbon or metal 
electrodes. In each case usually only a small proportion of the 
electroactive species ( 1% - 10% ) is electrolysed in the cell. 
With some designs in which the analyte is fully or nearly fully 
reacted, the detector is termed a coulometric detector. These · 
detectors usually have electrodes with a large surface area to 
achieve a completE> reaction_. ···When complete electrolysis is 
achieved, unlike the amperometric detector response should not be 
dependent on electrode area, temperature or variation in eluent 
2 
flCll~ rate [2). Generally, all these detectors have detection 
limits in the picograrn level with good dynamic behaviour and . 
linear response [6). 
1.2. Advantages of Electrochemical Detection 
Most of the electrochemical detectors for HPLC offer 
advantages in :-
a) sensitivity 
An inportant criteria in selecting a good detector I' t'he 
analysis of analytes can be achieved down to nanogram and 
picograrn levels and the detection limit is l!Rlch l~r than 
ultraviolet detectors. 
b) Selectivity 
Only compounds containing an electrochemically active group 
can be detected and the applied potential can be adjusted to 
oxidation or reduction potentials to give a selective response 
for different electroactive compounds. 
c) Wide linear range 
Electrochemical detection easily covers a linearity of up to 
four or five orders of magnitude of concentration. 
Electrochemical detectors can also have 1~ dead volumes and 
are considered economic to operate [1). 
3 
2. ELECTROCHUHCAL DGTECTCR OPERATION AND DESIGNS 
2.1. Electrochemical Detection Principles 
The measuring principle in liquid chronetography witl1 
electrochemical detection ( U:EC ) is based on ilie measurement 
of ilie current which flows upon anodic oxidation or cafuodic 
reduction of ions or nolecules at a constant applied potential. 
The current measured is equivalent to tl1e amount of analyte 
converted at ilie working electrode. According to Faraday's 
law : 
Q = nFN 
where Q = ilie measured number of coulombs 
n = ilie nur,fuer of electrons involved in ilie reaction 
4 -F = ilie faraday ( F = 9.65 x 10 Coulombs per mole ) , 
N ilie number of mcles of samples converted into 
product 
Differentiating ilie above equation, wiili restJect to time, 
dQ/dt = nF dN/dt = I 
The observed current ( I is proportional to ilie nunmer of 
moles electrolysed per second. 
2.2. The Cell Designs 
The construction of ilie measuring cells for electrochernical 
detectors are based on one of tl1ree concepts1'wa11-jet, tl1in-film, 
and porous electrode. The cell consists of a tliree-electrode 
system; >vorl<ing, auxiliary, and reference electrodes. The 
potential is applied between working and reference electrodes. 
4 
A current passing through the reference electrode would change its 
potential. The au.xiliary electrode plays an irrportant 
role to keep the potential difference between reference electrode 
and working electrode at the desired value, so that, ~1e reference 
electrode can be a stable and reliable reference half-cell which 
can be used as a reference point for potential measurements. The 
position for the auxiliary electrode is placed opposite to the 
working electrode and across the flow stream. The reason is to 
prevent reduction after the oxidation, which could happen for 
reversible reactions and ~1is arrangement gives a greater linear 
range. A variety of electrode materials can be used, including 
silver, carbon, platinum or gold [6]. Glassy carbon electrodes 
are the most common and have been used for the present research 
project in a thin-film detector. 
2.2.1. 'dall-jet 
several LCEC detectors have employed ~1e so-called wall jet 
principle in which the stream of eluent flows as a jet 
perpendicular to ~1e electrode surface ( usually glassy carbon 
(7], as illustrated in Figure 1. This design gives a major 
advantage in a sne.ll cell volume and mechanical cleaning but a 
low conversion is produced by this detector. 
5 
au:dlia:ry 
electrode 
inlet 
:r 
Pig. 1. Schematic diagram of wall-jet detector. 
2.2.2. Thin Film 
reference 
electrode 
glassy carbon 
>vorldng electrode 
'I'he cell in a thin-film detector is built up from tHo large 
surface area of glassy carbon plates as working and at:L'{ilia:ry 
electrodes. TI1e reference electrode consists of silver tube 
used as the cell outlet which has been coated internally with 
silver chloride by applying a conditioning potential. A small 
amount of NaCl in the mobile phase is inportant to maintain the 
reference electrode. 
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The geo;retry of a typical thin film cell is shovm in Figure 
2 [8]. A six angular shape spacer ( 100 ~m ) is placed between 
worldng and amd.liary electrodes ~ihich alla.vs a laminar flOW" for 
the eluent as a thin film across the surfaces of the electrodes. 
The surfaces of the electrodes are highly polished to maintain an 
efficient reaction of electrolyte. 
in ( from colunm 
~ut 
_ _._, referen~ 
electrooe 
( silver 
tube ) 
-working 
electrooe 
( glassy carbon 
au;-:iliary electrooe 
Fig. 2.- Geometry of the thin-layer detector cell 
test electrode 1 
-""" ) '--:: h:-, 
1/ -.:.: v 2 
/ 
auxiliary and 
reference electrodes 
/ 
•• 
"' 
Fig. 3 - Geometry of jJOrous graphite cell 
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tes t clectrooe 2 
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';7:: V 
-2: •• V 
2.2.3. Porous Electrode 
The measuring cell contains a high-surface area, porous 
graphite electrodes throqgh 1vhich the eluent passes. The high 
surface area of these electrodes permits a higher conversion 
rate and coulornetric detection. The cell can also be operated 
for long periods without a reduction in signal due to conta-
mination. The design of a typical dual detector cell is shown in 
Figure 3 [9). 
2.3. CUrrent-Voltage Relationship 
Oxidation or reduction of an analyte containing an electro-
active group takes place on the surface of the electrode only if 
the potential of the working electrode reaches a specific value. 
The molecules will be oxidised or reduced as rapidly as they reach 
the electrode, providing the potential is higher than the halfwave 
potential, E112 • In Figure 4, two voltammograms are presented for 
the redox reaction in a static system: one of an oxidisable ( I 
and one of reducible ( II ) compound. The voltammogram of each 
=mpound is characterised_ by its halfwave potential (_ E112 ) and 
limiting current. At lov1 potential there is no current and if 
the voltage is increased as E112 reached, the current also rises 
as reaction occurs, until the limiting current reached. At still 
higher potential, the background reaction becomes exorbitant due 
to electrochemical oxidation or reduction of aqueous solution. 
The halfwave potential depends on the species and medium used, 
l·ihile the limiting current is dependent on the maximum mass 
transport of the analyte tCMards the electrode [10). 
8 
I anodic 
I cathodic 
backgrolllld 
current -
\limiting 
·current 
fig. 4. Voltammograms of an oxidisable ( I ) and a reducible 
( II ) compound. 
2.3.1. OKidative Electrochemical Detection 
In the oxidative mode, the ~10rking electrode is the anode 
and held at positive potential. A typical electrochemical 
reaction is the detection of phenols [11- 13]. 
9 
i.e. 
J?.-aminophenol quinone imine 
potential ~ 1.0 V 
Fig. 5. 2\nodic OXidation of 2-aminophenol 
Both inorganic a~nines [14,15] and biogenic amines and their 
m2till:lolites have been widely investigated by HPLC Hith 
electrochemical detection [15 - 1 7] • The principal compounds 
examined are catecholamines { norepinephrine, epinephrine, dopa, 
dopamine, adrenaline, and noradrenaline ) , Hhich are found in 
biological fluids such as the nervous system, urine, andi brain fluid. 
They are easily oxidised at carbon electrodes in the potential 
ranging from +0.5 V to +1.0 V. The detection limit is. the 
picogram level with good linear behaviour. 
Electrochemicill detection can also be used to monitor 
simple phenols ilt potentials of +0. 7 V to +1.1 V. Other compounds 
which have been studied includl!- ·. vitamins [18,19] 1 alkaloids 
[20121] 1 and aromtic amines [22 - 25] { phenylenediamines 1 
benzidines and &T~nophenols ). 
10 
2.3.2. Reductive Electrochemical Detection 
In contrast to the oxidative mode, ~1e reductive mode uses 
a cathodic working electrode. HCMever, the major problem 1~ith the 
reductive mode is dissolved oxygen, 1~ich is reduced at negative 
potentials ( from -0.5 V to -1.1 V ) und this signal can interfere 
1·1it.'1 the signal fror.1 the compound of interest. To overcome this 
problem, oxygen has to be rigorously removed from both the JOCJbile 
phase and from the sample solution prior to injection into HPLC 
system. Many aromatic and aliphatic nitro compounds have been 
examined with reductive electrochemical detection [26 - 28]. 
Typical reactions are as follO\Vs [29]: 
R ~ 0 - N02 + 4e 
+ 
+ 4H ------> R - 0 - NHOH + HP 
+ R - 0 - NHOII + 2H + 2e ------> R - 0 - NH2 + up 
Mercury electrodes have been used for determining nitro 
compounds in the reductive mode by Lloyd [30 - 33], Lyle and Saleh 
[34]. For example, Lloyd has analysed organic explosive residues 
using a pendent mercury drop electrode ( P~lDE ) operated at -1.0 V 
Y§ Ag/AgCl. 
Azo compounds and their derivatives [35 - 36] also give 
responses to reductive electrochemical detection. 
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3. PnE-cOLUi•l'l DERIVATISA'i'ION FOR ELECTRC:X::HEmCAL DE.'TEC'l'ION IN 
REVEHSED- PIL-'\SS HPLC 
Derivatisation is an important technique in IIPLC which can 
be used to increase selectivity and sensitivity of detection Hhere 
the original compounds do not respond. This approach is mainly 
used to enhance ultraviolet or fluorescence detection but has also 
been used to enhance electrochemical detection. 
The main reason for derivatisation of trace compounds for 
electrocher.ucal detection is to be able to detect tl1e analyte at 
a lower concentration level in a sample [37]. Derivatisation can 
be accomplished in two ways, i.e. either by changing the original 
properties of the sample or by addition of an electrochemical 
active group as a substituent. 
The formation of D~e LCEC active species can be carried out 
either in a pre- or post-colunm reaction altl1ough L~e latter is 
not very conm10n and thus it will not be discussed further. 
Derivatisation also gives the advantages of selective detection. 
3.1. Reagents for Pre-colwlm Derivatisation for LCEC 
Several· revie\~rs of pre-column derivatisation techniques 
have been published [38 - 44 ] and some typical reactions have 
been sumrnarised in Table 1. Derivatising reagents are chosen 
depending on analyte of interest. The present study is concerned 
primarily in the enhancerrent of the detection of amines and 
previous studies of their derivatisation will be considered in 
detail. 
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'fable 1. Summary of some typical reactions for pre-colU!TU1 
derivatisation of functional groups 
Functional l'(eagent Applied Reference 
group potential 
for 
detection 
isocyanates 1. methoxy-2-phenyl- +0.8 V VS 45 
-
1-pipera,;<:ine Ag/Ar;Cl 
2. tryptamine +0.8 V VS 46 
Ag/AgCl 
hydrazines salicylaldehyde +1.0 V Y§ 47 
Ag/AgCl 
carbo~zlic acids p-aminophenol +0.7 V Y§ 48 
Ag/1\gCl 
·cyanide ion p-benzoquinone +0.7 V 'lS. 49 
Ag/AgCl 
metallic cations 1. diethyl +0.7 V Y§ 50 - 52 
.2+ 2+ 2+ (N~ ,CU ,Hg , dithiocarbamate Ag/AgCl & 
Co3+,Pb2+,Cd2+) 2. pyrrolidine + 1. 2 V 1lS. 
di thiocarbamate Ag/AgCl 
ethers ( as 
/ 
silver picrate -0.8 V Y§ 53 
ethylene dibromide) Ag/AgCl 
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3.2. Reagents for Pre-column Derivatisation of Aliphatic Amines 
for I.CEC 
Aliphatic amines are widely used industrial chemicals and 
one of the major ra~; materials used in the production of other 
chemicals, pharmaceuticals, pesticides and dyestuffs [54]. 
hmino compounds are also present as analytes of interest in 
severaL 0iological fluids. Since GLC techniqUes hav.e difficulty 
with polar and basic compounds, IlPLC offers an attractive 
approach for the determination of these compounds but as the 
aliphatic. COfll>Ounds have no chromophore, derivatisation·· is 
necessary to enhance detectability. 
3.2.1. Previous S;tudies of P·re-column Derivatisation for 
OXidative LCEC 
Several derivatising reagents are suitable for the pre-
column derivatisation of amines for oxidative I.CEC. In most cases 
the derivatisation reaction has been applied to amino-acids. 
Primary alkyl amines and amino-acids can be determined 
following pre-colunm derivatisation with _Q-phthalaldehyde ( OPA 
in the presence of a suitable thiol. Harsing, Nagashima, Vizi, 
and Duncalf [55] have derivatised histamine using OPA and 
2-mercaptoethanol in sodium tetraborate-methanol. As shown in 
Figure 6, the derivatisation took '.• 2 min at pH 9.5 before 
injection into the HPLC system. However, 33% decomposition of 
the histamine derivative ~;as observed after 60 min. 
Determinations of thiol were carried out at +0.5 V using a glassy 
14 
carbon electrode and the detection limit for histamine was 50 pg 
at a signal to noise ratio of 3:1. This method has been applied 
to histamine that was extracted from the different regions of 
rat brains. 
~Cl!O 
~Cl!O 
;:>H 9.5 
+ RSH + R 'NH2 ----7 
2 min 
Fig. G. i'eaction between primary alkylamines and OPA in the 
presence of an alkylthiol 
A significant problem with pre-colwm derivatisation of OPA 
is the instability of the derivatives, which needs careful timing 
to maintain reproducibility. Hence, Allison, Mayer, and Shoup 
[56] have suggested alternative thiols such as tert-butylthiol 
to produce more stable isoindole derivatives. 
Further studies have been done by Jacobs [57] for derivati-
sation of primary amines using OPA. Because of the instability of 
the isoindole derivatives, sulfH,es were substituted for thiol as 
the eo-reagent as shown in Figure 7. These compounds sh01·1ed good 
in-situ stability. However, the problem with the derivatives v1as 
the tendency to be hydrolysed at lCM pH, which restricted the 
chromatographic conditions for analysis. 
15 
CHO (]( 
ClfO 
pH > 8 
+ so;- + n' w1
2 
----7 
30 nri.n 
room ·temp. 
Fig. 7. neaction betv1een primary alkylar.ri.nes and OPA in the 
presence of sulfit.es 
The determination of anri.nes and amino-acids has been studied 
by l·lahachi, Carlson, and Poe [58] using _E-!:l, !:i-dinel::hylamino-
phenylisothi=yanate. The reaction scherre for derivatisation of 
an ar.ri.no-acid is shO\m in Fig. 8. 21 amino-acids have been 
derivatised and gave thiohydantoin derivatives which were curenable 
to detection at a glassy carbon electrode s.et at 0.85 V vs 
Ag/AgCl. The separation 1-1as corrplete \-lithin 80 min VJith a c
8 
coluwn using a mobile phase containing acetonitrile and phosphate 
buffer pll 2.0 ( 75:25 ). They reported the yield for 10 of 21 
amino-acids ranged from 80% - 90% 1-1ith i1 detection linri.t of 0.1 ng 
to 1 ng. Further studies have been tried to identify the 
N-terminal amino-acid of a dipeptide and a tripeptide. 
16 
0 
11 
-NI!cyHNH2 
R 
amino-acid 
0 R 
H S N + 
V 
NH 
I 
R' 
0 s 
R'NCS 11 ll ~ NHCCm'llicr:rrm' 
I 
R'= 
pi! 2 
R 
0 R 
M 
/NYNH R' 
s 
-o--N(C!-!3)2 
Fig. 8. l\eaction scheme for deri vatisation of terminal. amino-acids 
with E_-!::l_, !'!-dinxethy laminopheny lisothiocyana te 
Misson. and Sternson [59] have also studied _E-dimethylamino-
phenylisocyanate as a derivatising reagent and applied it to the 
analysis of extracted arylhydroxylamines in liver homogenates. 
The reagent is not itself ,electroactive·~ 
but reacts with arylhydroxylamines to form electr~oxidisable 
products t Fig. 9. ) shown to be sui table for rronitoring in HPLC 
1-1ith amperometric detector at 0.5 V~ Ag/AgCl. The derivative 
detection was linear over the concentration range 1 x 10-6. -Mc_to 
-8 5 X 10 d. 
H 
~&-oH vv + R-N=C=O 
CH3 -o R= )< /, 
CH \_ 
3 
1 min )' 
extract 
Oil 0 
I~ ~N .N-R 
vv h 
Hydroxyurea 
Fig. 9. Derivatisation of arylhydroxylamines with 
p-dimethy la; cinopheny lisocyana te 
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Shim<>da, Tanaka, and Nambara [60] have examined alternative 
potential derivatising reagents for amines. They prepared ~-(4-
anilinophenyl) isomaleimide ( APIN ) and ~- ( 4-anilinophenyl)-
isophthalimide ( APIP ) for pre-column derivatisation of amines 
in HPLC ~1ith oxidative electrochemical detection. Two amines, 
phenylethylamine and piperidine 1·1ere selected as the model 
compounds for primary and secondary anlines. The deri vatisation 
reaction took 1 hour in acetonitrile-0.05 M borate buffer 
(pH 9.0) at room temperature (Fig. 10 ). ~-(4-anilinophenyl)-
isomaleimide gave the detection limit of 13 pg at an applied 
pctential +0.4 V Y§ Ag/AgCl and was claimed to be the most 
suitable derivatising reagent for pre-column derivatisation in 
terms of its sensitivity and selectivity. 
R'-N O.o 
O· 
APIM 
+ R''NH 2 
R'-N 
n+ ~0 0 I H 
1 h, room temp 
CH3CN-.borate 
buffer 
1 h,room temp 
CH~CN-borate 
buffer 
0 0 
R .'-N~-c!{=CH~-NR •• 
( I 
H H 
Q 
R'-N-c- c-0 
I 11 11 
H 0 0 
APIP Piperidine 
R'- OrO 
H 
R' 'NH2= OcH2CII)'lli2 
Phenylethylamine 
Fig. 10. Derivatisation of amines with ~-(4-anilinophenyl)-
isomaleimide ( APIM ) and ~-(4-anilinophenyl)-
isophthalimide ( APIP ) 
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Non-electroactive amines can be derivatised with a deriva-
tising reagent containing a phenolic group. This group can then 
be utilised for the detection of derivatives by high performance 
liquid chromatographic technique with electrochemical detection. 
Shimada, Tanaka, and Narrbara [61] have studied two derivatising 
reagents for the derivatisation of primary and secondary amines. 
N-succinimidyl vanillate and N-succinimidyl homovanillate were 
prepared from vanillic acid and homovanillic acid by condensation 
with N-hydroxysuccinimide. The derivatisation was studied in 
detail for N-succinimidyl homovanillate employing ethylphenyl-
alaninate as a model corrpound ( Fig. 11 ) • The reaction was 
carried out in pyridine at 60°C for 30 min, to give the ethyl 
phenylalaninate derivative in 83% yield. With the potential of 
the detector at 0.8 V~ Ag/AgCl, the detection limit was 200 pg 
and a linear response was obtained over the range of 1.0 ng to 
25 ng of ethylphenylalaninate. A similar method was applied to 
piperidine but the results have not been given in detail. 
0 
+ 
0 
pyridine OCH2~HNH2 
CCXX::2H5 
Ethylphenylalaninate 
Fig. 11. Derivatisation of ethylphenylalaninate with 
N-succinimidyl homovanillate 
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Jacobson, Narshall, ~line, Kirk, and Linnoila [62l have 
developed a pre-column derivatisation scheme for the analysis of 
biogenic amines found in very low concentrations in body fluids 
using the N-hydroxysuccinimide ester of 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-
poopionic acid as a derivatising reagent. They used serotinin and 
histamine as electroactive and non-electroactive amines for 
acylation with the derivatising reagent to demonstrate the, -
efficiency of extraction into organic solvents during sample 
preparation before injection into the HPLC system. (Fig. 12 ). 
All the amine derivatives in this studies were separable by HPLC 
and detectable by electrochemical detection >dth recoveries of . 
50% to 90%. 
0 ~,_J_,m2<0 oo 
Histamine 0 
(CH ) -NH 0 
pH 9.8, 30 s,room temp r\ 2 2 I ~ G 
extraction HNV N O=C-(CH2)2~- OH+ N-QH 
0 
Fig. 12. Derivatisation of histamine with N-hydroxysuccinimide 
ester of 3-(4-'hydroxyphenyl)propionic acid 
In other studies, l·line, Jacobson, Kirk, Kitajir;a, and 
Linnoila [63] have further examined derivatisation using 
succinimide esters. They acylated histamine and N-methylhistamine 
from rat brain with the soluble Bolton-Ilunter reagent, sulpho-
succinirnidyl-3~(4-hydroAyphenyl)propionate (Fig. 13 ). 
Derivatisation was carried out at pH 9.8 to pH 10 at room 
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temperature and the solution was vortexed for 30 s before 
extraction. The yield of pure derivative after purification by 
ion chromatography was 78%. Using a vJorking potentia~ at +0.56 V, 
the detection limits were 0.1 pmole for histamine and 0.2 pmole of 
N-methylhistamine. They suggested that the above reagent could possibly 
also be · used for the derivatisation of spermidine, 
histidine, phenylethylamine, and amino-acids [63]. 
9.8 . 
30 s shake 
0 
histamine A = 0 o ~S03Na HO (CH2 ) 2~-o-}J 
... 
H N -methylhistamine 0 
H CH3 N"" -methy !histamine 
Fig. 13. Derivatisation of imidazole amines with sulpho-
succinimidyl-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate 
An investigation of reaction of the sulpho Bolton-Hunter 
reagent, sulphosuccinimidyl-3-(4-hyclroxyphenyl)propionate with 
f-phenylethylamine has been carried out by Gusovsky, Jacobson, 
Kirk, Marshall, and Linnoil.':l [64]. As shown in Figure 14, 
derivatisation in 0.1 11 Na2co3 - 0.01 H NaHC03 buffer solution 
( r.-H 10 ) at room temperature was completed in 10 min. A number 
of endogenous, non-endogenous, aliphatic and aromatic amines were 
also examined using the sulpho Dolton-Hunter reagent. For the 
derivative of r-phenylethylamine, the detector response increased 
with increasing oxidation potential. However, they reported that 
additional peaks also appeared in the chromatograms as well as the 
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main peak of interest. 
~ CH.CHNH 
2 2 2 
Phenylethylamine 
pH 10, 10 nri.n' 
room temp 
Nao3s 0 
+ b~(CH2 ) 2 -fr.OH 
Fig. 14. Derivatisation of phenylethylamine with the sulpho 
Bolton-Hunter reagent 
Tanaka, Shimada, and llambara [65] hc:ve reported a novel 
ferrocene reagent, N-succinimidyl 3-ferrocenyl propionate for the 
pre-column derivatisation of amines (Fig. 15 ). The derivatives 
contain a ferrocenyl group as an electrophore, which can be 
oxidised at a low potential and thus detected selectively in the 
presence of phenols or aronutic amines. Phenylethylamine and 
cryptamine have been examined with this· reagent. The maximum 
sensitivity could be reached at +0.4 V vs Ag/AgCl with a detection 
limit of 0. 2 prOC>le. 
0 @.-'"'""~' 
Fe 0 
@ 
Fig. 15. Derivatisation of amines >·Jith N-succinimidyl 
3-ferrocenyl propionate 
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Chou et al. ·[66] has also applied derivatisation techniques 
to improve the detection of ar;lines. 'l'he derivatising reagent was 
a polymeric anhydride containing o-acetylsalicyLas 
a labelling moiety ( Fig. 16 ) • Derivatisation has been carried 
out on primary and secondary amines; such as propylamine, 
butylamine, nonylamine, diethylamine, and morpholine. The 
reaction conditions have been optimised and need·mild conditions 
of 60°C for 20 min. The yield of the derivatives ranged from 
28% from morpholine up to 96% from butylamine. They used a UV 
detector but were also able to detect using an electrochemical 
detector in the oxidative mode with the potential at +1.0 V 
although the compounds have no apparent electrophore. 
a) 
G= 
b) 
I 
11 11 -0 0-o CHzD~-0-C ~ . /; 
o-c-cu ~ . 3 
Polystyrene 
back bone 
+ R'R' 'NH ~-F'\ R'R' ·~· )--!! 
D-jf-cH3 
0 
Fig. 16. Derivatisation reaction of primary and secondary amines 
wi!=h polymeric anhydride 
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3.2.2. Pre-colw;m Derivatisation of Amines for Reductive LCEC 
Caudill and co-\·.'orkers (67] and Jacobs, and KissinCJer [60] 
have proposed the use of 2,t.l,G-trinitrobenzenesul?honic cciC as u. 
dcrivatising reagent for ulkylw.d.ncs for reductive I..CEC. Using 
2,4,6-trinitrcphenyl derivatives:, the low detection limits of LCLC 
can normally be achieved in picOCJrar,, levels for easily reduced 
COI:lJ?Ounds. Caudill and \'lightrnan (69] have studied the use of 
2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid ( Tr'illS ) to derivatise 
l'-arninobutyric acid, ,e-aminoisobutyric acid, o<-aminobutyric acid, 
p-alanine, L-alanine, glycine, m1d 6-aminovaleric acid. As 
shotvn in Fig. 17, t.'le reaction took 30 min at pH 9.2 •dth 0.2 ;,; 
potassium tetraborate. The trinitrophenyl derivatives of amino-
acids were detected arrperometrically using carbon electrodes 
and the uorking electrode potential \vas -O.G V vs a saturated 
calomel electrode ( SGE ) • 
amino-acid 
Fig. 17. Derivatisation of amino-acids with 
2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid 
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Jacobs and Kissinger [68,70] studied three reagents: 
2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene ( DNFB ) , 2-chloro-3,5-dinitropyridine 
( DNCP ), and 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid ( TI~S) for 
use as reagents for pre-column derivatisation for LCEC (Fig. 18) • 
. ~iline was selected as a model for derivatisation. Doth glassy 
carbon and gold I mercury amalgam electrodes were used for 
reductive mode electrochemical detection. 
F SOil 
c?oo' 02NaN02 o~qoo2 I ·0- l N Cl 
N02 N02 
Dt\IFB DNCP ~ 
Fig. 18. Derivatising reagents for derivatisation of amines 
The derivatisation \vas carried out in borate buffer at pH 9 
for TIIDS ) and acetone at pH 8,8 to pH 9.0 ( for DNFB and 
DNCP ) • The mixture vias incubated at room ter;,perature for 1 hour. 
Each derivative was detected using both LCEC detection at -0.85 V 
vs Ag/AgCl and UV detection at 254 nm. Only ~S appeared suited 
to application as a pre-column derivatisation reagent for LCEC. 
It gave the most detectable derivatives v;ith minimum production 
of interfering by-products and was suited to application in 
aqueous systems. 
2,4-Dinitrofluorobenzene, DNFB ( Sanger's reagent ) is also 
a potential derivatising reagent for amines using a hybrid 
technique called " LC-photolysis-EC " ( LC-hv-EC ) which has been 
studied by Krull and eo-workers [71,72], the mechanism involved 
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photolytic cleavage of nitrite ( N02 ) from the parent compound 
which was detected at an oxidative potential. They have applied 
this reaction to the determination of amino-alcohols and amino-
acids ( Fig. 19 ) • They reported the limit of detection for these 
amines ranging from 20 ppm to 200 pbb. 
F HNR-0H 
<f' Df.lF q N02 HO-R-NH + 20 mi.n, 35°C + HF 2 
N02 N02 
Fig. 19. Derivatisation of amino-alcohols with 
2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene ( DNFB ) 
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4. PURPOSE OF RESEARCH 
Pre-colwnn derivatisation is important in HPIC to enhance 
detection for compounds which are not readily detected 
spectrophotometrically. Aliphatic amines with a high polarity are 
not suitable too~ GLC but can be s~parated by HPLC. However, they 
are difficult to detect, and it is desirable to form a suitable 
derivative containing an electroactive group. 
In comparison with uv and fluorescence detection, so far 
only a few applications of potential derivatising reagents for 
pre-column derivatisation of aliphatic amines for HPIC with 
electrochemical detection have been studied. Most of these have 
problems related to the effectiveness of derivatisation, 
separation by HPLC and selectivity and sensitivity of detection. 
The present studies have_ examined two simple and easy 
derivatising reagents for their suitability for the derivatisation 
of aliphatic amines. The products can be readily separated by 
HPLC. Firstly, o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride Has studied as a 
derivatising reagent because it can readily form a derivative 
containing a free phenolic group which should be extremely 
electroactive and could be monitored by electrochemical detection 
in the oxidative mode. Pure amine derivatives have been prepared 
using 0-acetylsalicyloyl chloride. The composition of each 
product was confirmed by physical and spectroscopic methods. 
They were then examined by reversed-phase HPLC with electro-
chemical detection to .:investigate the suitability .. of 
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th~se products especially the sensitivity and detectability of 
derivatives under the optimum chromatographic conditions. 
Then, the prepared amine derivatives have been used as 
standards in a study of in-situ derivatisation of amines in dilute 
solution. The yield of derivatives has been examined and the 
limit of detection and the linearity of analyte have been 
determined. 
A second reagent, N-succinimidyl-3~(4-hydroxyphenyl)­
propionate ( Bol ton-Hunter reagent ) has also been studied in some 
detail as a derivatising reagent for the derivatisation of 
aliphatic amines. The phenolic group from this reagent is 
electrochemically active. 
In addition in two brief studies, Wood's reagent, methyl 
_e-hydrm,:ybenzimidate.HCl, which should give derivatives with a 
response to electrochemical detection have been examined and 
the LCEC properties of the widely used dansyl derivatives were 
examined. These last compounds are frequently formed for 
fluorescence. detection but are potentially also suitable for 
electrochemistry. 
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CHAPI'ER II 
EXPERIHENT!\L 
1. i'U\ TERil\LS AND l"!ETHODS 
1.1. Reagents and Chemicals 
Q-l\cetylsalicyloyl chloride and 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionic 
acid-N-hydroxysuccinimide ester ( Bolton-Hunter reagent ) were 
purchased from Fluka AG, CH 9470, Buchs, SWitzerland. N-Hydroxy-
succinimide 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionic acid and N,N-dicyclo-
he;...'Ylcarbodiimide were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd, 
Englan6· Methyl e-hydroxybenzimidate.l!Cl ( Wood Is reagent ) was 
purchased from· Sigma Chemical eo., Poole, Dorset, England. 
Dansyl-L-aspartic acid, dansyl-L-valine, dansyl-L-proline, and 
dansyl-L-glycine were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., Poole, 
Dorset, England. 
Sample amines included benzyl.:clline from Aldrich Chemical 
Co. Ltd, England, cyclohexylamine from BDH Chemicals Ltd, Poole, 
England, piperidine from FSA Laboratory supplies, Loughborough 
England and N-methylaniline from llopkin and Williams Ltd, Essex, 
England. Hethanol HPLC grade >vas purchased from FSA Laboratory 
Supplies, Loughborough, BDH Ltd, Poole and ROMIL Chemicals Ltd, 
Shepshed, England. Water, propan-2-ol, tetrahydrofuran, and ethyl 
acetate HPLC grade \vere purchased from FSA Laboratory 
Supplies, Loughborough, England. Sodium chloride v1as AR grade. 
Phosphate buffer ( pH 8 ) \..ras prepared by dissolving analytical 
reagent grade disodium hydrogen orthophosphate ( 2.1197 g ) and 
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sodiwn dihydrogen orthophosphate ( 0.0417 g ) in 250 ml Hater. 
1.2. E:quipment 
ln?LC separations Here carried out using an Applied Chromato-
graphy System ( ACS) LCSOO (Macclesfield, O<eshire, UK) pump 
connected to a Rheodyne 7125 injection valve ( 20':1.11 sample 
loop and Shandon Southern stainless steel column ( 10 cm x 5 mm 
i.d. packed Hith 5 1.1m ODS-llypersil Shandon Southern ( Queens-
ferry, UK) (Batch Ho. 10/1229 and 10/1721 ). The analytes \'~ere 
detected using Cecil InstrUI:\Gnts CC 2012 variable \·lavelength UV 
detector ( Cambridge, UK at 254 nm, Perkin J::lmer 2000 fluore-
scence spectrophotometer Beaconsfield, Bucks, UK ) ~1ith the 
excitation and emission \vavelcnghhs set at 340 nm ill!d 530 nm, 
respectively, and rapp Analytical Hodel 9205 coulometric detector 
( Emmen, ;·Jetherlands ) in series and the peaks were recorded on 
a Linseis L650 chart recorder. 
The spectra of the amine derivatives \/ere measured on Pye 
Unicam SP3-100 rn spectrophotometer and NMR spectrometer Hodel Ei-1-
360A at 60 f·lllz. The melting point of the amine derivatives \vas 
measured using Gallenl~amp melting point apparatus. 
1.3. Procedures and Tests !!PLC Column 
The !!PLC column was packed by preparing a slurry of 
1.90 g ODG-Hypersil ( 5 1.1m ) packing material in propan-2-ol and 
packing Uf>\'Jard under pressure ( 6500 psi ) Hith 100 ml propan-2-ol 
( Uf>\'lard ) and 40 ml propan-2-ol ( d0\'ll11vard ) followed by SO ml 
50:50 methanol: water as eluent using a pressure amplification 
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pump. The colunU1 was tested by using a test colUITU1 mixture 
containing benzamide, acetophenone, benzophenone and biphenyl in 
a rrobile phase of 70:30 methanol: water at a flow rate of 0.8 
ml/m:i.n and UV as a detector set at 254 run. The efficiency of the 
peaks v1as found to be 2524, 2933, 2953, and 3606 respectively. 
2. DERIVATISATION REACTIONS 
2.1. Derivatisation of Amines using Q-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride. 
2.1.1. Preparation of Derivative Standards 
The general procedure for derivatisation of runines is based 
on the Schotten-Baumann reaction conditions [73). 'l'he amine 
( 1.0 g ) and o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride 1.0 g ) were dissolved 
in 2 M NaOH ( 20 ml) and diethyl ether ( 30 ml ), respectively. 
Then they lvere mixed and shaken in a flask. The aqueous layer was 
separated and washed twice with diethyl ether ( 10 ml ) • Finally 
the solution was acidified with 2 ~1 HCl to pH 7.0. The solution 
1vas then extracted with chloroform ( 2 x 5 ml ) and after 
evaporation of the extract to dryness, the product was obtained as 
a solid Hhich was recrystallised from ethyl acetate and ethyl 
e':her. 
The spectra of the amine derivatives were then confirr.led 
by melting point, thin layer chromatography, infra-red and proton 
nuclear nagnetic resonance spectroscopy. 
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2.1.2. Chromtographic Analysis of Salicylamide Derivatives 
'l'he general chromatographic conditions for HPLC analysis of 
amine derivatives v·1ere as foll~s: The eluent, consistin<J of 50:50 
r.12thanol: 0. 025 :-; phosphate buffer I pH 8 ) containing 0. 001 M 
NaCl WL!S degassed under reduced pressure before usG; flov/ rate V~as 
1.0 ml/min; coulometric detection 1-1as monitored at +0.9 V vs 
Ag/1\gCl and chart speed was 1 cm/min. 
2.1.3. JvlGasurement of the Optimum 1\pplied Potential of !\mine 
Derivatives 
10-3 M 2-hydroxybenzamide derivative of piperidine in 50:50 
i'JeOH: \'later ( 10 fll ) vias injectGd into the IrPLC system. The 
potential of the coulometric detector was increased in steps from 
+0.5 V to +1.0 V vs Ag/llgCl and current r.1easured as peak height. 
2.2. Derivatisation of JIJ;lines in Dilute Aqueous Solution 
2. 2.1. Derivatisation of Piperidine uith 0-/\cetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride 
1\ series of derivatisations of a solution of 1 x 10-4 ;.1 
piperidine in 0.1 tl; l\IaOI-1 ( 10 ml ) Here carried out. Increasing 
amounts of o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride \vere added ranging from 
10 m:; to 200 mg. The derivatisations were all01·1ed to react at 
room temperature for 1 h. Then, in each case, a sample of the 
reaction solute 1 10 pl ) 1·1as injected into the EPLC system. 
For detection, the applied potential of electrochemical detector 
v1as set at 0.9 V vs 1\g/AgCl. 'l'ile sarre procedure \vas used for 
- . t' t' - 10-5 c;erlva lsa lOn ox: i'l piperidine in 0.1 ;.; l'JaOH ( 10 r,;l ) • 
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Fo:r; general derivatisation of amine solutions, the 
same procedure as· above was used but 200 rrq of o-acetylsalicyloyl 
chloride was used. 
2.2.2. Derivatisation of N-Methylaniline with o-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride using Valdez and Reier [74] Hethod 
Three solutions were prepared tor analyses. Solution No. 1 
was acetonitrile with molecular sieves added for drying. Solution 
No. 2 was o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride in dried acetonitrile, 
10 mg/ml with molecular sieves added for drying. For solution 
No. 3, the standard of N-methylaniline solution lvas made up to 
1000 ppm. 
In a 2 ml vial, 100 iJl of solution No. 1 and 10 1-11 of 
solution No. 3 were mixed together with molecular sieves. The 
sample 1o1as then allQli;ed to dry for 10 min, after which time 1000 
1-11 of solution uo. 2 was added to the vial. The sample was heated 
at 75°C for 90 min to 120 min. Finally, the sample ( 10 iJl ) ~1as 
injected into the HPLC system. 
3. DERIVATISATION OF AI~INES USING 3- ( 4-HYDROXYPHENYL) PROPIONIC 
ACID-N-HYDROXYSUCCINilHDE ESTER ( BOL'l'ON-HUNTEH l<EAGENT 
3.1. Preparation of Bolton-Hunter Reagent 
The reagent was prepared by modification of the procedure of 
Rudinger and Huegg [75]. 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionic acid 
( 1.661 g ) and N-hydroxysuccinimide ( 1.151 g ) in tetra-. 
hydrofuran ( 7 ml ) uere mi."ed at -5°C for 2 r1ours 
with diCY;clohexylcarbodiimide ( 2.475 g ) and then kept 
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at room terrperature for 10 hours. The mixture was then treated 
with acetic acid ( 0.12 ml ) to destroy the excess of 
carbodiimide. After 1 hour the mixture was diluted \vith ethyl 
acetate ( 10 ml ), the dicyloheAJ!lurea was filtered off and washed 
with ethyl acetate and the combined filtrate and washings were 
evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The residue \vas 
recrystallised from ethyl acetate ( 20 ml ) by addition of light 
petroleum ether ( 40°C - 60°C ) to give m.p. l16°C - U0°C 
( Lit. 120°C - 122°C ) • The product \Vas homogenous on separation 
on a TI.C plate ( silica gel ) in eluent ethyl acetate-methanol 
( 95:5, V/V). 
3.2. Preparation of Derivative Standards 
The amine ( 200 ~l ) in 0.1 M NaHco3 40 ml ), pi-! 8.5 was 
reacted \vith the J3olton-Hunter reagent ( 300 rrq ) • After 3 hours 
at room terrperature, the solution was extracted and washed tl'lice 
with chloroform ( in the ratio of 2 ml Cl!Cl3 : 1 ml NaHco3 ) • 
After evaporation to dryness, the product was recrystallised from 
ethyl acetate and petroleum ether ( 40°C - 60°C ) • The first 
crystals were discarded and the solution was filtered using a 
sintered filter containing silica gel ( 60- 120 mesh). The 
derivative was eluted from the column \vith ethyl acetate. The 
first 1 ml of eluate was discarded and the rest was collected in 
a series of fractions. After recrystallisation. using chloroform and 
evaporation under N2, the derivative VJas collected using 
filtration under vacuum. 
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The derivatives were then -identified by melting point, thin 
layer chromatography, infra-red and proton nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy. 
3.3. IIigh Performance Liquid Chronatographic Analysis of the 
Dolton-Hunter Derivatives 
Derivatised samples { 10 !Jl ) in a methanol-v1ater solution 
were injected directly into the chromatographic system. The 
separation vlas carried out on ODS-Hypersil { 5 !Jm ) reversed-phase 
column { 10 cm x 5 mm ) • The eluent of methanol-pH 8 phosphate 
buffer 50:50 was pumped isocratically at 1.0 ml/min. The peaks 
were detected electrochemically at an applied potential of +0.9 V 
~ Ag/AgCl and W detection at 254 nm. 
3.4. Derivatisation of Amines with Bolton-Hunter Reagent in 
Dilute Aqueous Solution 
Solutions of the amines ranging from 10-6 N to 10-4 N in 0.1 
f.I Na!IC03' pH 8.5 ( 10 ml ) were m.L""<ed with the Ilolton-Hunter 
reagent { 5 !1'8 } • The mixture v1as allc:Med to react for 3 hours at 
room temperature. 'l'hen, the solution { 10 111 ) Has injected 
directly into the HPU:: system. 
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4. DERIVATISATION OF AMINES USING 1-n::THYL p-FMJROXYBENZIMIDATE 
HYDROCHIDRIDE 
The derivatisation method is based on the procedure of 
Wood et al. [76]. 2 x 10-4 M amine was prepared in 0.005 M 
borate buffer at pH 9.2. 4 x 10-2 M Methyl .e_-hydroxybenzimidate.HCl 
was also prepared in the same buffer. The reaction was started 
by adding an arrount of methyl .E-hydroxybenzimidate.HCl solution ( iooo 
~1 ) to the amine solution ( 100 ~1 ) to give a final Jrolar ratio 
20:1. After 3 hours at 50°C 1 the solution ( 10 ~1 ) was injected 
onto the reversed-phase HPLC ODS-Hypersil ( 5 ~m ) column, 
( 10 cm x 5 rrro ) • The eluent consisting of 70:30 methanol-
phosphate buffer ( pH 8 ) containing 0.05 M 1-hexanesulphonic 
acid was pumped at 1.0 ml/min. The derivatives were detected 
at the applied potential of +0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl and W detection 
at 254 nm. 
5. ANALYSIS OF DANSYL DERIVATIVES BY LCEX: 
10-3 M Solutions of commercially prepared dansyl derivatives 
were dissolved in a methanol-phosphate buffer ( pH 8 ) solution 
( 10 ml ) • The solution ( 10 ~1 ) was injected onto the reversed-
phase ODS-Hypersil ( 5 ~m ) column ( 10 cm x 5 rrro ) • The eluent, 
consisting of 50:50 methanol: phosphate buffer ( pH 8 ) was 
purrped at 1.0 ml/min. The peaks were detected at the applied 
potential of 0.9 V~ Ag/AgCl and UV detection at 254 nm. 
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CH.'\PTER I II 
RESULTS 
3.1. Preparation of Standard runine r~rivatives using 
0-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride 
Samples of the standard amine derivatives had' been pretxtred 
by previous student but were not fully characterised [77]. The 
preparation of derivatives used a Schotten-Saurrann reaction 
conditions. 
a. 2-Jiydroxybenzamide of Piperidine 
The piperidine derivative v;as pale yellov; crystals in 70'0 
yield; m.p. 126°C- 129°C (Lit. [78] 142°C ); IR spectrum (in 
-1 
nujol on IC3r discs ) : 3350 ern ( !!-bonded -QII group ) , 1600 -
1630 cm - 1 ( C = 0 of arnide ) , and 1580 cm-1 ( C = c of aromatic 
ring ) ; 'lHf.·iR ( crx:13 ) , b H = 1. 7 ( s, 6!-i for 
-N-cll2- ( Cli2 ) 3-cH2 ) , ~ H = 3~6 ( s, 411, for 
bl! = 6.7- 7.3 (m, 4H, for aromatic ring), 
~-~---. 
-N-ca -( 
-2 
and bH = 
CH2 ) 3 -QII2 ) 
9.3 ( s, 1ll, 
for phenolic ,oroton ) • 'l'he thin layer chror.Btography on silica 
gel in chloroform shovved a single spot at 2f = 0.39. 
b. 2-Hydroxybenzamidc of l·hlcthylaniline 
'l'he N-methylaniline derivative 1·as obtained as pale buff-
coloured cr_/stals in 73'J yield; m.?. 108°C - 109°C; Il\ spectrum 
-1 in nujol on KBr discs ) : 3350 cr~1 (. H-bonded -Oil group ) , 
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1600 - 1630 cm -l ( C ; 0 of a~·aide ) , 1580 cm - 1 ( C ; C of aroi•utic 
-1 ( 
ring ) , and 2880 cm ( N-cn3 group ) ; 'lHJi'JR ( CIJC13 ) ; ~ H " 3. 5 
( s, 3H, for -cn3 on nitrogen ) , &.,, ; 6.3- 7.G ( m, 9H, for 
" 
aromatic proton ) , and ~!I ; 9. 7 ( s, 1H, for phenolic proton ) • 
The thin layer chromatography on silica gel in chloroform showed 
a singlP spot at Hf ; 0.56. 
c. 2-Hydro:> .. ybenzamide of Benzylamine 
The benzylamine derivative v1as obtained as colourless 
crystals in 80% yield; m.p. 135°C - 138°C ( Lit. [79] 134°C ) ; IR 
-1 
s;oectrum ( in nujol on KBr discs ) : 3350 cm ( H-bonded -011 
group), 1600- 1650 cm-1 ( C; 0 of amide), 1580 cm-1 ( C; C of 
aromatic ring ) ; '!Hf.1R ( coc13 ) : bH ; 4.5 ( d, 2:r, for -CI12 ) , 
H ; 6.6 - 7. 7 ( m, 9H, for aromatic proton ) , and bH = 8.3 
( s, 1 H, for phenolic proton ) • 'rhe thin layer chromatography 
on silica gel in chloroform sho1·1ed a single spot at Rf ; 6. 9. 
d. 2-llydroxybenza~nide of Pyrrolidine 
'i'he pyrrolidine derivativ<= was pale yellO\~·.crystals in 63% yield; m.p. 
124°C - 137"C; IR s;oectrum ( in nujol on fJ3r discs j: 3350 c1:1-1 
-1 ( H-bonded -OH group ) , 1600 - 1630 cm ( C ; 0 of amide ) , mlCi 
1590 cm-1 ( c; c for aronutic ring); 'H-w-m ( coc13 ), bil = 1.3 
( s, 4il, for ·-d-cll2-( ~ ) 2-cll2 ) , bH ; 3.6 ( s, 41!, for 
-U-cH2-( CH2 l 2-cH2 ) , ~il; 6.5 -· 7.3 (m, 4il, for aromatic ring 
and ~I ; 9. 3 ( s, 1rr, for phenolic proton ) • The t.'lin layer 
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chrorratography on silica gel in chloroform shov1ed a single spot 
at H.~ = 0.30 • 
.L 
3.2. Separation of Amine Derivatives 
Piperidine, n-metllylaniline, pyrrolidine, and benzylnmine 
derivatives Here separated by using HPLC Vlitll electrochemi.cal 
detection and an' eluent of 50:50 i'lethanol-phosphate buffer pH G. 
Fi<:;. 20 - Chromatogram of 2-Hydroxybenzamide of Amines 
using HPLC v1ith Electrochemical Detection 
'l'able 2 - Retention Times of the 2-Hydroxybenzamide of 
f. .mines 
k' = ( tR - t 0 ) I t 0 where St = retention time for the 
2-hydrOX'Jbenzamide derivative and t = retention time for 
0 
solvent. 
Derivative ~ ( min ) t ( nUn ) ,_ ' 0 " 
pyrrolidine 2.5 1.0 ' 1.5 I 
' 
piperidine 3.7 1.0 2.7 
N-methylaniline 4.5 1.0 3.5 
benzyl amine 12.5 1.0 11.5 
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Fig. 20. Chromatograms of 1 x 10-3 M 2-Hydroxybenzamide of 
min 
0 1 2 3- 4 5 6 
uv 
pyrrolidine 
pi idine 
N-methylaniline 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
min 
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HPIC conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil 
(10 cm x 5 nm) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate 
buffer pH 8 (containing 
0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
Detection: 
OC: +0.9 V~ Ag/AgCl 
20 ~A range 
UV: 254 nm, 0.1 AUFS 
3.3. Effect of Applied Potential vs Peak Height for 
2-Hydroxybenzamide of !\mines 
To determine a suitable applied potential for electro-
chemical detection, the 2-hydroxybenzamide of piperidine 1-1as 
examined at different potentials and thG detector response was 
measured Fig. 21 } • 
Fig. 2ll - Relationship bet\lGen Applied Potential and Peak 
Response of 10-3 i~ 2-Hydrm.'}'benzamide of 
Piperidine 
3.4. Calibration Curves for 2-Hydroxybenzamide of Amines 
Calibration curves were measured for the pure derivatives 
using l!PU: 1dth electrochemical detection 
Fig. 22 - Calibration curve for the pure 2-I!ydroxybenzamide 
of Piperidine in Hethanol 
Fig. 23 - Calibration Curve for the pure 2-llydroxybenzamide 
of N-t·lethylaniline in l•Iethunol 
Fig. 24 - Calibration Curve for the pure 2-Ilydroxybenzamide 
of Benzylamine in Methanol 
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Fig. 21 - Relationship beh~een Applied Potential and Peak nesponse 
of 1 x 10-3 l·l 2-Ilydrm,ybenzamide of Piperidine 
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Fig. 22 - Calibration Curve for 10-7 M PUre 2-Hydroxybenzarnide 
of Piperidine in 1-lethanol 1vith Electrochemical 
Detection at 0.05 ~A 
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Fig. 23 - calibration CUrve for 10-6 M PUre 2-Hydroxybenzamide 
of N-I,lethylaniline in l<lethanol with Electrochemical 
Detection at 0.1 IJA 
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Fig. 24 - Calibration Curve for 10-4 M Pure 2-Hydroxybenzamide 
of Benzylamine in !·;ethanol >;ith Electr=hemical 
Detection at 20 ~A 
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3.5. 2-Hydroxybenzamide of Piperidine using 0-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride 
A series of experiments were carried out to measure the 
yield of the derivative prepared from a dilute solution of 
piperidine in 0.1 M NaOH ( 10 ml ) •~ith o-acetylsalicyloyl 
chloride ( 10 ng - 200 ng ) to deternune the quantity of reagent 
required to give satisfaction reaction. 
Fig. 25- Percentage Yield of Derivatisation of 1 x 10-4 l·l 
Piperidine in 0.1 H NaOH VJith increasing Amounts 
of 0-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride 
-5 Fig. 2.6 - Percentage Yield of Derivatisation of 1 x 10 1·1 
Piperidine in 0 .1 "1 NaOH l<i th increasing Amounts 
of 0-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride 
Fig. :J.7 - calibration Curve for Derivatisation of 10-5 M 
Piperidine in 0 .1 H NaOH 
Fig. 28 - Calibration Curve for Derivatisation of 10-6 M 
Piperidine in 0 .1 r1 NaOH 
-4 Fig. 29 - Chromatograms of 1 x 10 l-1 2-HydroA'}'benzamide of 
Piperidine from Reaction and 0-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride l3lank in 0.1 M NaOI! 
-7 Fig. 30 - Chromatogram of 6 x 10 f.l 2-Hydroxybenzamide of 
Piperidine from Reaction l<ith 0-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride ( 200 mg ) in 0.1 H NaOH 
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Fig. 25 - Percentage Yield of Derivatisation of 1 x 10-4 <·1 
Piperidine in 0.1 H NaOH with increasing /JIDunts of 
0-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride 
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mg of 0-acetylsalicyloyl chloride 
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Fig. 26 - Percentage Yield of Derivatisation of 1 x 10-S i-1 
~ 
-....... 
"U 
(!) 
>= 
Piperidine in 0.1 1>1 NaOH with increasing Z\mounts of 
G-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride with Electrochemical 
Detection at 1.0 ~A 
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190 
Fig. 27 - Calibration CUL-ve for Derivatisation of 10-s M 
Piperidine in 0.1 M NaOll with Electr=hemical 
Detection at 1.0 ~A 
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Pig. 28 - Calibration Curve for Derivatisation of 10-6 M 
Piperidine in 0.1 M l!aOH with Electrochemical Detection 
at 0.5 ~A 
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Fig. 29. 
29A 
-4 Chromatograms for 1 x 10 M 2-Hydroxybenzamide of 
Piperidine from Reaction and o-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride 
Blank in 0.1 M NaOH 
piperidine 
derivative HPI..C conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x Srrrn) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphatebuffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
EX:: detection: +0.9 V VS Ag/AgCl 
.l- ~range 
29B 
0 3 
min 
29A - Derivative from 1 x 10-4 M Piperidine in 0.1 M NaOH 
29B - o-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride Blank in 0.1 M NaOH 
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Fig. 30. 
6 I I 1 2 
-7 Chromatogram of 6 x 10 M 2-Hydroxybenzamide of 
Piperidine from Reaction with 0-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride ( 200 mg ) in 0.1 M NaOH 
HPLC conditions: 
Colwm: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 5 mm) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate puffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001. M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
0C detection: +0.9 V VS Ag/AgCl 
0.05 ~Arange 
piperidine derivative 
I I 
5 6 
min 
\ I 
8 9 10 
Derivative from 6 x 10-7 M Piperidine in 0.1 M NaOH 
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3.6. l'l-t,lethylaniline and Benzylamine Derivatives in 0.1 l'l NaO!I 
Both amines also examined for the potential of 
derivatisation in dilute aqueous solution \~ith o-acetylsalicyloyl 
chloride ( 200 mg ). 
Fig. 31 - Calibration Curve for Derivatisation of 10-4 M 
N-Methylaniline in 0.1 H NaO!l 
-4 Fig. 32 - Chromatograms of 1 x 10 H 2-llydroxybenzamide of 
N-Hethylaniline from Heaction 
Fig. 33 - Chromatograms for Derivatisation of N-1-lethyl--
aniline using the Valdez and Heier Iclethod 
Fig. 34 - Calibration Curve for Derivatisation of 10-4 M 
Benzylamine in 0.1 N NaOH 
-4 Fig. 35 - Chromatograms of 1 x 10 H 2-Hydroxybenzamide of 
benzylamine from Reaction and Q-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride Blank in 0 .1 t1 NaOH 
3.7. Studies of Reaction Yield using 0-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride 
( 200 mg ) 
Table 3. - Percentage reaction yield of derivatisation 
Amine Derivative % Yield 
10-4 l•l 10-s N 10-6 1·1 
piperidine 100 lOO 100 
N-methy laniline 42.5 54.6 
-
benzylamine 99.2 - -
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Fig. 31 - Calibration Curve for Derivatisation of 10-4 H 
lH•lethylaniline in 0.1 t-1 NaOH with Electrochemical 
Detection at 10 ~A 
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Fig. 32. 
32A 
-4 Chromatograms of 1 X 10 M 2-Hydroxybenzamide of 
N-Methylaniline from Reaction ·-
N-methylaniline 
derivative 
LCEC 
32B 
HPLC conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil 
(10 cm x 5 mm) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate 
buffer .PH 8 (containing 
(0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
BC detection: +0.9 V vs 
Ag/AgCl-
1 >JA range 
N-methylaniline 
N-methylaniline 
derivative 
4---+--+--+--+-~-~--
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
min min 
32A - 1 x 10-4 M Pure N-Methylaniline Derivative in 0.1 M NaOH 
32B - 1 x 10-4 M N-Methylaniline after Reaction using 200 mg of 
o-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride prepared in 0.1 M NaOH 
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Fig. 33A. Chromatograms for Derivatisation of N-~lethylaniline 
using the Valdez and Reier Method 
min 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 1 
!N 
33 (i) 33(ii) 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 
rnin 
33(i) - 1000 ~1 0-Acetylsalicy1oyl Chloride 
33 (ii) - 1000 ppm N-Methylaniline in CHFN 
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1 
HPiC conditions: 
refer to 
Fig. 33B 
2 3 4 
Fig. 33B. Chromatograms for Derivatisation of N-Methylaniline 
usil}g the Valdez and Reier Method 
min 
0 1 2· 3 4 5 
lN 
o-acetylsalicyloyl 
chloride 
N-methylaniline 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
min 
6 7 
HPLC conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 51111\) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate qutfer 
pH a· (containing 0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
Detection: 
EC: +0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl 
20 ~A range 
W: 254 run 
1.0 AUFS 
6 7 
33(iii) - 1000 ppm N-Methylaniline + 1000 ~1 0-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride in CH3CN 
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Fig. 34 - Calibration Curve for Derivatisation of 10-4 M 
Benzylamine in 0.1 :,I NaOll 1·1ith Electrochemical 
Detection at 10 ~A 
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Fig. 35. -4 Chromatograms of 1 x 10 M 2-Hydroxybenzamtde of 
Benzylamine from Reaction and Q-Acetylsalicyloyl 
Chloride Blank in 0 .1 M NaOH 
HPLC conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 5 rran) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate. ,buffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 !Jl of solution 
EX: detection: +0. 9 V Y.§_ Ag/AgCl 
10 !JA range 
35A - 1 x 10-4 M PUre Benzyl~e Derivative in 0.1 M NaOH 
35B - Derivative from 1 x 10-4 M Benzylamine in 0.1 M NaOH 
35C - 1 x 10-4 M Q-Acetylsalicyloyl Chloride Blank in 0.1 M NaOH 
35A A 
·------·· 
I I I I 
' 
I 
' 
I I I I 
13 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
min 
35B 
I-
14 
1-----1-----t--+----+---+-< -· --t-----t--+----t-----t--+---1-~ 
O· 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
35C 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
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min 
6 7 
min 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
3.8. Precision studies of .Derivatisation of Amine with 
o-AcetylsaJicyloyl Chloride 
Data of N-methylaniline excluded because N-methylaniline 
gave a low yield. 
Table 4. - Reproducibility of Amine Derivatives from 
Reaction in 0.1 M NaOH 
Amine Injection Peak height, ~, mm CV 
( 1 X 10-5 M ) 
., 
piperidine 4 61.3 1.4 
benzyl amine ( 1 X 10-4 M ) 4 10.5 5.5 
Coefficient of variation = 100 x ( SD/X ) 
3.9. Derivatisation of Amines using Bolton-Hunter Reagent 
Three amines were derivatised using Bolton-Hunter Reagent. 
The derivatives obtained after extraction using chloroform. 
a) 3- ( 4-Hydroxyphenyl) propionamide of Cyclohexylamine 
The cyclohexylamine derivative was white crystals in 25% 
yield; m.p. 88°C- 90°C; IR spectrum (in nujol on KBr discs): 
3320 cm - 1 H-bonded -oH ) and gave three bands between 1560-
1620 cm-1 ( C = 0 and N-H of amide). 'H-NMR (CDC1 3 ):~ H = 
6.7- 7.3 (.m, 4H, for aromatic ring'), ~H = 2.4- 3.2(( t, t, 
4H, --cH2-cH2- ) , and bH = 0.9- 2.0 (m, llH, hexyl ring ) • 
The thin layer chromatography on sili~a gel in etgyl acetate 
gave a single spot at Rf = 0.84. 
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b) 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)pr~ionamide of Benzylamine 
The benzylamine derivative 11as 11hite crystals in 30% yield; 
m.p. 74°C - 77"C; lR spectrwn ( in nujol on l<Br discs ) : 3310 cm-1 
-1 ( H-bonded -oH ) and gave three. bands between 1540 - 1640 cm ( C ; 0 
and I-1-!l of amide ) • 'H-NNR ( CDCl/DMSO) : 1) I! = 6.4 - 7.1 ( m., 
9!1, for aromatic rings ) , '0 H = 4.2 ( d, 2H, -c!!:?-c6H5 ) , and 
'5H = 3.2 ( s, 4H, -cu2-cH2- ) • The thin layer chromatography 
on silica gel in ethyl acetate gave a single spot at 
c) 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)propionamide of Piperidine 
'rhe piperidine derivative was brown gum in 25% yield. 1'he 
melting point 1vas not measured. m spectrwn ( in nujol on i<Br 
discs ) : 3200 cm-1 ( H-bonded -oH ) and 1600 cm-1 (C. = 0 of 
amide); 'H-NI-lR ( coc13 ): SH = 6.4-7.1 (m:, 4!!, for aromatic 
ring) and'S"ll = 0.7-1.6 (m, lOH, -N-cH2 ( CH2 ) 3CH2 ). The 
thin layer chror.atography on silica gel in ethyl acetate 
gave a single spot at Rf = 0.89. 
. . ' 
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3.9.1. The HPLC Study of Pure 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)propionamides 
of Amines 
The pure amine derivatives were examined by LCEC using 
the same HPLC conditions as errployed for the 2-hydroxybenzamides 
of arnines. 
Fig. 36 - Chromatograrns of 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)propionamide 
of Cyclohexylamine in MeOH-H2o 
Fig. 37 -Chromatogram of 3-(4-Hydrtoxyphenyl)propionamide 
of Benzylamine in MeOH-H2o 
Fig. 38 - Chromatogram of 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)propionarnide 
of Piperidine in MeOH-H20 
Table 5 -:: Retention 'l'ime for the 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-
propionarnides of Amines 
k' = ( ~ - t 0 ) I t 0 where tR = retention time 
for the amine derivative and t
0 
= retention 
time for solvent 
Amine derivative capacity factor, k' 
cyclohexylamine 4.3 
benzylamine 2.3 
piperidine 5.7 
The applied potential of 3- ( 4-Hydrox}'phenyl) propionarnide 
of amine was also carried out and the detector response 
was measured. 
Fig. 39 - Applied Potential ~Peak Height for 1 x 10-3 M 
3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)propionamide of cyclohexylarnine 
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Fig. 36. Chromatograms of 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)propionamide of 
Cyclohexylarnine in MeOH-H2o 
36A 
0 1 
36B 
0 1 
2 3 4 
min 
2 3 4 
min 
5 
5 
!IT'U:: conditions : 
ColllllU1: ODS-Hypersil ( 10 cm x 5 rrm) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate buffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solut~on 
EC detection: +0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl 
10 ~A range 
6 
0.05 ~A range 
6 
36A - 1 x 10:~ M Cyclohexylamine Derivative 
36B - 1 x 10 M Cyclohexylarnine Derivative 
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Fig. 37. -3 Chromatogram of 1 x 10 M 3- ( 4-Hydroxypheny 1)-
p~opionamide of Benzylamine in MeOH-H2o 
0 1 
HPLC conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 5 mm) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate bUffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001 M Na~l) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
EC detection: +0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl 
20 JJA range 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
min 
1 x 10-3 M PUre Benzylamine Derivative in MeOH-H2o 
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-4 Fig. 38. Chromatogram of 1 x 10 M 3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-
0 1 
propionamide.of Piperidine in MeOH-H2o 
piperidine 
LCEC 
2 3 4 5 
min 
derivative 
6 7 
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HPI.C conditions: 
ColW!U1: ODS-Hypersil 
(10 cm X 5 ITITI) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phQSphate 
buffer pH 6 (containing 
0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
EC detection: +0.9 V vs 
Ag/AgCl-
0.5 ~A range 
8 9 
Fig. 39 - Helationship between Applied Potential vs Peak Height 
for 1 x 10-3 H 3-(4-Eydroxyphenyl)propionamide of 
Cyclohexylamine 
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3.9.2. Derivatisation of cyclohexylamine in Aqueous Solution 
using Bolton-Hunter Reagent 
The calibration curve for pure 3- ( 4-hydroxyph~yl) propiona-,. 
mide of cyclohexylamine.was firstly measured using LCEC. 
Fig. 40 - Calibration Curve for 1 x 10-6 H - 1 x 10-5 M 
3- ( 4-l!ydroxypheny 1) propionciinide of eycloheXylamine 
Then, derivatisation of cycloheAylamine vias carried out in dilute 
aqueous solution using bicarbonate solution. 
Fig. 41 - Chromatograms for eyclohexylamine derivative 
after reaction and Dol ton-Hunter Reagent Blank 
Table 6 - Comparison of Yield for Derivatisation of 
eyclohe.-'{}'lamine in 0.1 t1 Nanco3 with Electro 
chemical Detection at 0.9 V~ Ag/AgCl, 0.5 ~A 
range 
Concentration Peak height ( mm ) % y ield 
( M ) pure derivative in-situ derivative 
---
1x 10-s 67 61 9 1 
1 X 10-6 18 21 1 16 
3.9.3. Derivatisation of Denzylamine in Aqueous Solution using 
Bolton-Hunter Reagent 
Because of decompcsition of pure benzylaraine derivative, the 
calibration curve Has not measured. However, the in-situ 
derivatisation was carried out to examine the efficiency of 
derivatisation in aqueous solution. 
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. - -6 . . .. Fig. 40- Calibration CUrve for 10 M"3-(4-Hydro:x:yphenyl)-
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Fig. 41. Chromatograms of Cyclohexylamine Derivative and 
41A 
0 1 
Bolton-Hunter Reagent Blank in 0.1 M NaHC03 
cyclohexy;J.amine 
derivative 
APLc conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 5 mm) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphatebuffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 J.Jl of solution 
EC detection: +0.9 V~ Aq/AgCl 
1.0 J.JA range 0.1 J.JA range 
41B 
2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
min min 
41A - 10-4 M Cyclohexylarnine Derivative after Derivatisation with 
Bolton-Hunter Reagent 
41B - Bolton-Hunter Reagent Blank 
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Fig. 42 - Chromatograms of uenzylamine Derivative after 
Reaction and 13ol ton-llunter l\eagent Blank 
3.10. Derivatisation of Amines using \'load's Reagent 
Cyclohexylamine was selected as a 1rodel for derivatisation 
using \•load' s reagent. 
Fig. 43 - Chromatograms of Cyclohexylamine Derivative with 
and without Ion-pair Reagent ( 1-hexanesulphonic 
acid ) and \'load's Reagent Blank 
3.11. Electrochenucal Studies of Dansyl Derivatives 
Some dansyl derivatives of amino-acids we12e exar.1ined using 
LCEC. 
-
Fig. 44 and 45 - Chromatograms of Dansyl Proline in 50:50 
t1e0ll-phosphate buffer 
Table 7 - k' Values for Dansyl Derivative of amino-acids 
k' = ( ~ - ·t0 ) I t 0 ,,,here ~ = retention time for · 
the dansyl derivative and t
0 
= retention time for 
solvent 
Dansyl derivative k' 
Glycine 1.2 
'rhreonine 1.4 
Aspartic acid 0.1 
Lysine 3.2 
Proline 2.8 
Valine 4.2 
Phenylalanine 3.3 
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Fig. 42. Chromatograms of Benzylamine Derivative and 
42A 
0 
42B 
0 
!30lton-Hunter Reagent Blank in 0.1 M NaHC03 
1 
benzyl amine 
derivative 
' ' 2 3 4 
min 
1 3 4 5 
min 
LCEX:: 
6 7 
HPLC Conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil (10 x 5 mm) 
M/phase: 50:50 ~1eOH-phosphate 
buffer pH 8 (containing 0.001 M 
NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~l of solution 
EX:: detection: +0. 9 V vs Ag/AgCl 
0.1 ~A range 
42A - 1 x 10-S M Benzylamine Derivative after Derivatisation with 
Bolton-Hunter Reagent 
42B - Bolton-Hunter Reagent Blank 
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Fig. 43A:. Chromatograms of 2 X 10-4 H Cyclohexylam:ine Derivative 
I 
0 
ahd Wood's Reagent Blank without Ion-pair Reagent 
I I I 4 I 1 2 3 5 
min 
Cyclohexylam:ine derivative 
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? 
HPLC conditions: 
ColW!U1: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 5 mm) 
M/phase: 70-30 HeOH-phosphate buffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001 M 
NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of solution 
EC detection: +0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl 
20 ~A range 
L 
-5 I I 1 2 
min 
Wood's Reagent blank 
Fig. 43B. Chromatograms of 2 x ·10-4 N Cyclohexylamine Derivative 
0 1 
after Derivatisation and WOod's .Reagent Blank 
with Ion-pair Reagent 
'• I 
2 3 
min 
4 
I 
cyclohexyl-
amine 
derivative 
HPLC conditions: 
refer to Fig. 43C 
• I 
I 
5 G f ~5--~t~2lr-~j--T4--*s--~g­
min 
Wood's reagent blank 
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Fig. 43C. Chromatograms of 2 x 10-4 M Cyclohexylamine Derivative 
0 1 
after Derivatisation and Wood's Reagent Blank' 
with Ion-pair Reagent 
2 3 4 5 
rnin 
HPLC conditions: 
Colunm: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 5 mm) 
M/phase: 70:30 MeOH-phosphate buffer 
(containing·o.o5 M 1-hexane-
sulphonic acid and 0.001 M 
NaCl) 
Injection: 10 1-11 of solution 
Detection: 
EC: +0.9.V vs Ag/AgCl, 20 IJA range 
UV: 254 nm,i0.2 AUFS 
cyclohexylamine 
derivative 
uv 
6 7 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
rnin 
Wood's reagent blank 
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Fig. 44. Chromatograms of Dansyl Proline in 50:50 MeOH-phosphate 
44A 
0 1 
Buffer 
1.0 JJA range 
2 3 4 
IIPIL: conditions : 
Colunm: ODS-Hypersil (10 cm x 5 lflll) 
M/phase: 50:50 MeOH-phosphate buffer 
pH 8 (containing 0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 JJl of solution 
EC detection: +0.9 V~ Ag/AgCl 
dansyl 
proline 
44B 
5 6 0 1 2 
0.05 JJA range 
3 4 
dansyl 
proline 
5 6 
min ~n 
44A - 1 x 10=~ M Dansyl Proline in MeOH-phosphate Buffer pH 8 
44B - 1 x 10 M Dansyl Proline in 14eOH-phosphate Buffer pH 8 
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Fig. 45. Chromatograms of Dansyl Proline in 50:50 MeOH-phosphate 
0 1. 
~ 
45A 
0 
Buffer 
min 
.2. 3 4 
uv 
5 
dansyl 
proline 
6 7 
dansyl 
proline 
Fluorescence 
45B 
1 2 3 
min 
4 5 6 7 
HPLC conditions: 
Column: ODS-Hypersil 
( 10 cm x 5 lllll) 
Wphase: MeOH-phosphate 
buffer pH 8 (con-
taining 0.001 M NaCl) 
Injection: 10 ~1 of 
solution 
Detection: 
UV: 254 nm, 0.1 AUFS 
Fluorescence: 
). ex = 340 nm 
7- em = 530 nm 
45A - 1 x 10-3 M Dansyl Proline in MeOH-phosphate Buffer pH 8 
45B - 1 x 10-3 r1 Dansyl Proline in MeOH-phosphate Buffer pH 8 
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CHAPrER IV 
DISCUSSION 
Since LCEC is suitable for the analysis of phenols, 
research in this field has been aimed mainly at the development of 
derivatisation techniques which introduce a phenolic group. 
As described earlier, polar compounds such as amines, which are 
difficult to analyse using GLC, can be easily derivatised to 
give products that can be separated and detected by HPLC using 
su~table detectors including uv, fluorescence, and electrochemical 
detectors. In my research, an electrochemical detector has been 
selected in conjunction with HPLC because of its sensitivity 
and selectivity compared to others for the analysis of 
electroactive compounds. 
Recently, pre-column derivatisation with phenolic compounds 
has become popular in order to improve the detection of analytes 
in HPLC with electrochernical detection. Although, there are 
many reports descr~ing the utility of LCEC for the determination 
of electroactive compounds, ohly few reagents can be used and 
are suitable for derivatisation of aliphatic arnines. Many acid: 
chlorides such as tosyl chloride [80], and benzoyl chloride [81,82] 
have been used to derivatise aliphatic amines and polyarnines 
for HPLC separation and detection with ultra-violet spectroscopy. 
The tendency to use acid chlorides as the derivatising reagents, 
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led us to develop a potential derivatising reagent by employing 
salicyloyl chloride, i.e. o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride, for pre-
column derivatisation of aliphatic amines for LCEC. A phenolic 
electrochemical active group from the derivatising reagent 
has been formed by using the Schotten-Baumann alkaline reaction 
conditions. This compound:.has the ·advantage that the phenolic 
group is protected during reaction and then the acetyl group 
is removed by hydrolysis. This phenolic group is easily 
detected by oxidative electrochemical detection. Other phenolic 
=~unds such as Bolton-Hunter reagent ( 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-
propionic acid-N-hydroxysuccinimide ester ) and Wood 1 s reagent 
( methyl £-hydroxybenzimidate.HCl ) are also possible for use 
with LCEC. These two reagents are widely studied. as derivatising 
reagents for aliphatic amines. Fig. 46 shows the structure 
of the reagents named above. 
Each of these reagents and the detection of their 
derivatives using LCEC are discussed in more detail. 
0 
c1:1ra.,>,{)-a< 
o-acetylsalicyloyl Bolton-Hunter 
chloride reagent 
OH Q 
<j==NH/Cl-
OCH3 
l'lood 1 s reagent 
Fig. 4G. Structure of o-acGtylsalicyloyl chloride, Boltoa-!IuntGr, 
and ·~·7ood' s reagents 
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4.1. neaction of !\mines '"ith 0-1\cetylsalicyloyl Chloride 
Pre;oaration of pure 2-hydroxyb2nzamides of amines t·.>ere 
carried out by reactinc; the amines with o-acctylsalicyloyl 
chloride. 1I1l1C wmine Has firstly dissolved in 2 h UaOII und 
o-acetylsalicyloyl ci1loride in dieb'lyl ether '"as added. The 
mi..'{turc \-/CS shu...kcn. rl'h8 tV'lO luycrs 'i.JGre separated and thG 
aqueous layer uas acidified '"ith 2 '' l!Cl d0i·Jl1 to pi! 7 .0. Tl'le 
product was extracted. 'l'he crystalline solid derivatives then 
needed further recrystallisation to give a pure amine derivative. 
The yields t·Jere almost 70\l. The schematic diagram of reaction 
is shown on Pig. 47. 
The identity of the products from derivatisation of amines 
( see Section 3.1 ) were confirmed by spectroscopic ( IR and 
l'l<·!H ) and TIC analysis. The main characteristics such as the 
dominant three-·band for an amide group on the Ii{ spectrwn 
has shO\·m the products are amide derivatives. r. single spot 
on the ·rr.c plate had indicated that the products are pure uminc 
derivatives. 
R' 
0.1 MNaOH 
1hr 
room temp. 
·S HO:V · 
.. Q h3 V 0-NHR' extract.' 
piperidine 
pyrrolidine 
o-~-"-Cil3 
1 ' 
N-methyl-
ab,iline 
OH 
era-NR· 
2-hydroxy-
benzamide 
derivative 
l:'ig. 47. Dcrivatisation of a111ines \Jith 0-acetylsalicyloyl chloride 
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4.1.1. Chronatographic Conditions 
The HPLC conditiol'ls·for separation of 2-h:yc:frox;i'.-, 
~nzamides Or amines were flelect~ including the 
choic"' of solvents for mobile phase, pH, composition of eluent, 
and temperature. The optimisation of the electrochemical detector 
for detection of 2-hydroxybenzamide of amines should a.lso be 
considered. 'l'he previous student, [77] who had initially carried 
out the experiment, suggested the most suitable mobile pha.se 
composition for analysis of anune drivatives to be a. solution 
of methancil-0.025 M phosph<ite butfer pH 8~ Kissinger· [83] 
has reported buffered mobile phase in the concentration range . 
0.01 l·i to 0.1 ;1;. In addition, phosphate buffer can be used 
as a modifier, uhich reduces the peak tailing, increasing the 
efficiency of separation, and also acts as the supporting 
electrolyte for the electrochemical detector [84]. 
4.1.2. Optimisation of Blcctrochemical Detector Potential 
In the analysis of amine derivatives, the electrochemical 
detector has been used in conjunction '.-Jith HPLC. Dasically 
th2 detection is at a constant applied potential, 1·1hile the 
current is weasurcd as a function of tin10. As explained before, 
the a.p;>lied potential relates to the minimwn potential at Hhich 
the current reaches its lia.iting current plateau, so that, 
the maxirffill:. current response to the analyte can be maintained 
at all tirr12s. In this study, the signal of detector res;)()nsc 
is measured in terrtlS of pea}< height. li. determination of L~e 
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limiting current plateau wo.s carried out and Fig. 21 sho\ls 
the peo.k heights measured at the different a;:>plied potentials 
for a series of injections of the 2-hydroxybenzar,;ide of 
piperidine. 'l'he detector gave a response above the af>plied 
potential of +0. 5 V and the measurement ''"'ls limited to applied 
potential of +1.0 V. Further increase beyond this applied 
potential, 1·1ould probably cause a significant increases in 
baclzc,-round current w"ld noise levels. From this 1-;ork, an applied 
potential of +0.9 V Has chosen for the detection of amine 
derivatives. 
4 .1. 3. Chromatogra»hic Separation of 2-Ilydroxybenzamide of 
.. \r.rincs 
Using the suggested conditions [77], eo.ch o.mine derivative 
was well separated by ICEC. Fig. 20 sho.'ls the separation of 
three amine clerivatives: 2-hydrolcybenzamide of pyrrolidine, 
2-hydroxybenzamide of piperidine, and 2-hydroxybenzamicle of 
N-methylaniline. The capacity factors ( k' ) for the amine 
derivatives 11ere less than 12 and are shovm in 'rable 2 v1i1ich 
agreed in order of polarity Hith the results of Rf obtained 
by the TLC analysis (sec Section 3.1 ). Fig. 20 also shows 
the chro;natogram obtained from the UV detection at 254 run in 
cornparisoil to electrochcmical detection. Therefore, these 
amine aerivatives can also be detected using the UV detector. 
Hov1cver, the sensitivity of the UV detector uas lir.1ited in 
further 2.pplications so that use of the electrocllcmical detector 
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for the determination of these amine derivatives Has fully 
considered. 
4.1.4. Standardisation 
In HPLC analysis, calibration cilll be achieved using either 
internal or external standardisation [85]. Analysis usinc:; 
an internal standard requires the addition of a cor,lpound that 
elutes close to the analyte, neanwhile villen external standard 
is considered tl1e actual corm?Qw1ds of interest are used in 
tl1e preparation of calibration curves. 
Calibration curves for electrochemical d~tcction o£ peak 
height vs concentration were prepared for tlrree pure amine 
derivatives, 2-hydro::ybenzamides of piperidine, N-nEti1ylanilinc, 
and benzylamine. All standard solutions were pmpared in 
I~-.ethanol. ·rhe p2ak heights of the ari1ine derivatives Here 
calculated from tl1e LCEC response. Fig. 22 shO\·iS a linear 
calibration curve \}as obtained for tJ1.2 2-hydroxybenzur:1ide 
-7 
of piperidine in the range studied, from 1 x 10 :.i to 
1 x 10-6 ;.1 1·1itl1 a good correlation coefficient of 0.9950. 
For the 2-hydro::ybenzamide of H-metl1ylaniline, linear calibration 
curves ,.,ere also obtained artd tlle level of 10-6 i·'i concentration 
uas detectable with correlation coefficient of 0.9964 
Fig. 23 ) , 
In the case of benzylaminc, calibration curve Nas only 
-4 plotted at 10 i·l range Hi tl1 correlation coefficient of 0. 9979 
Fig. 24 ) and 2. linear calibration as lou as the otl1er 
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two amine derivatives should also be possible. Therefore, 
these pure amine derivatives can be used as external standards 
to monitor the in-situ derivatisation of amines in dilute aqueous 
solution. 
4.1.5. Stability of 2-Hydroxybenzamide Amine Derivatives 
The pure amine derivatives either in dry state or in 
methanol solution appeared to be stable without decorrposition 
for a long tine at room temperature as they gave comparable 
results on repeating injections or preparing new sample·· solutions after 
a period of time. 
4.2. The Study of Amine Derivatives in Dilute Aqueous Solution 
To demonstrate the usefulness of amine derivatives, the 
in-situ derivatisation of anunes in dilute solution using 
o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride was undertaken. As denonstrated 
earlier, the amounts of pure amine derivatives detected by 
u:::EC were linear at !CM concentrations. 
For preparation of samples, a sodium hydroxide solution 
vla.S used as a derivatisation nedia. To guarantee complete 
reaction for all amines studied an excess of reagent would probably 
be required. For example, Wellons and Carey [86] employed an 
excess of ~toluoyl chloride in the derivatisation of amines 
for complete reaction. 
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In the present study, tJ1c reaction Hith threc amines, 
piperidine, l'l-methylc:miline, and benzylar:d.ne, has been studi~ · 
in detuil. For the general ;_)reparation of amine derivatives 
the aminQ \1as firstly dissolv0d. in 0.1 ~,1 UaOH .. Then, tl1e 
derivatising reagent, O-acetylsalicyloyl chloride was added 
as a solid to the solution. 1l'he dGrivatisation \·Jas allo.·Jcd 
to react under room te;n;_:;crature for 1 11. 'rhcn, 10 pl of solution 
VJas injected directly onto the colwm1 and detected by 
electrochemical detection at +0. 9 V ~ Ag/l\<;<Cl. t;o \lashing 
or e::~traction steps v.-c~rc necessary before injection. 
~.2.1. 2-Ilydro};ybenzar,lide of Piperidine in 0.1 H NaOcl 
Firstly, the efficiency of derivatisation Has studied 
to examine t11e percentac;c yield of derivatisation in 0.1 i·l 
NaOI! and t11e amow1t of o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride that \las 
required to corilplete t11e reaction has been determined. As 
sl101vn in Fig. 25, t110 percentage derivatisation of 1 x 10-4 ,,, 
piperidine increased as the >Jeiqht of o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride 
added increased. At 190 iilg of o-acetylsalicyJoyl ciiloride, 
100'6 deri vatisation hC~s ta.ken pluce for 1 l: 10-4 ;·.; ;c>iperidine 
in 0.1 :·.j l~acn. Eor,-Tcvcr for satisfactory -derivPtisation, 
o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride ( 200 1119 ) was used in furt11er 
studies. ;_ro dcterr:1in2 the perccntayc yield, t11>.:: poL:U~ heightS 
of derivatised t:>it)CridinG werecowp2.rcd ·.;ith the pure pi~::>eridine 
derivative calioxation curve. The retention time of t11c 
derivatised pipcridinQ has also been COirpared \•lith the standard. 
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Fig. 26 sho.Js a similar shape for the percentage yield 1-1ith increasing 
amounts of o-acetylsalicyloyl chloride 1-1ith 1 x 10-5 u · 
piperidine. Once again, under the same conditions, the reaction 
proceeded to 100% derivatisation. Therefore, both graphs. indicate 
that the 0-acetylsalicylOYl chloride is available for reaction 
Nith the wnine in dilute c>queous solution. It is noted t11at 
sr;nll amount of t1'1e reagent 1-ras also hydrolysed at dilute levels 
in acJUeous solution. 
Fig. 29 shov;s the clrrorna.tograms of derivatiscd piperidine 
using 0-acetylsalicyloyl chloride in 0.1 >l ClaOII and of 
0-acetylsalicyloyl chloride in 0.1 i1 NaOI! for comparison. 
A single peak was obtained indicating that no by-prcx1uct of 
derivatisation ·was present othet .than the hydrolysed reagent. 
Fror.1 the chromatogram in Fig. 30, the limit of detection 
that 1-1as achieved vlith the electrocher.ri.cal detector at 
0.05 ~A sensitivity is 6 x 10-7 1·1 of piperidine. The limit 
of detection 11as defined as t11e concentration of analyte that 
1·1ill produce a signal to noise ratio ( S/N ) of 2 and is 
considered to be the r:linimm1 concentration th.:Jt can be detected 
[87] • 'l'l1e JC\ain factor l!hich limited tl1e detection at the lO<JeSt 
sensitivity vms the noise present in the chromatograrn.. ~·ihitc 
[37] has categorised tlrrce tY'_)es of noise including short-
terr:1 noise, long-term noise and drift. 1'he unin causes of 
short-term noise are r?Ll.rr:J? pulsation, rL~order and detector 
itself ( stability ) • 1-leam;hile temperature and pressure 
fluctuation can i.lffect tile long-term noise. Finally, Jrift 
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results from mobile phase and temperature variations. Ho\·Jever, 
oost of these factors v;ere eliminated to roinimise the sources 
of noise during experiu-cnts, for e.-.,:aaple, effective degassing 
of t11c eluent \·Jas found to be ir.oportant for increasing t11e 
stability and reducing t11e noise. 
For the deb2ction of pure pip2ridine dcrivativG, the 
clectrocheuical detector shoro~ecl a good linear resl_)()nse. 1l'hc 
study v1as also c.:rrricd out to ensure t11e electrcx::heridcul detector 
response vias linear ;;it11 concentration for t11e in-situ 
derivatisation of an1ines. A series of piperidine solutionr 
for calibration were prepared and o-acetylsalicylcyl chloride 
was added to each solution. After injection onto tile column 
and detection by t.'le electrochemical detection, a graph was 
prepared by plotting tile peak ileig!1t of ilie response against 
llie concentration ( Fig. 27 ) and was found to be linear over ilie 
-5 
concentration range of 1 x 10 ;,l of piperidine to .1 x 10-4 i-i 
'"itil correlation coefficient of 0. 9920. In addition, tile 
dcrivatisution has been extended into lov1er level concentrations. 
As sho\'m in Fig. 28, the derivatisution r?rociuced a linC!ar 
calibration plot from 1 ;: 10-G :·i to 1 x 10-S i·I of piperidine 
\·Jitil correlation coeffici8nt of 0. 9950. T:lis result suggests 
this uethod should be useful for the trace analysis of ar~rines 
in dilute aqueous solution \.Jhen t.~e sample hus been required 
to be analysed in a trace quantity. 
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4.2.2. Derivatisation of N-Methylaniline in Dilute 1\gueovs 
Solution 
In order to der.10nstrate that a variety of amines could 
be derivatised in dilute aqueous solution, N-methylaniline 
has been studied using a· similar. method to.the.derivatisation 
of piperidine. Assw;oing that b'le excess of o-acetylsalicyloyl 
chloride ( 200 mg ) should be maintained to ensure complete 
reaction, the experiment was carried out in 0.1 M NaOH. A sample 
-4 
of N-methylaniline at various concentration ( from 10 ~; to 
-6 10 H ) >vas firstly derivatised. After allov1ing to react 
for 1 h, the solution was directly injected into the IlPLC 
system. The applied potential ~;ms also set at +0.9 V~ llg/AgCl 
for detection. 
Using the pure 2-hydrQ} .. yben2amide of N-methylaniline 
as a standard, the retention tine of peak height has been 
compared. Tne example of chromatocJrO.m for dcrivatisation of 
N-methylaniline is shovm in Fig. 32. llo1-1ever, t;1e chror:ntoqram 
shows an additional peak higher than the peal( for the 
N-r.ethylaniline derivative. This peal~ 1•/as further checked 
against the ;·J-rrethylaniline blanJ( and found to correspond to 
r<·-rncb'lylaniline in both UV ancl LCEC detectors. 
The main factors that affected the reaction were stcric 
effects of N-methylaniline and its reduced nucleophilicity 
a,1ing to the electron-\vithdravling effect of arorililtic ring. 
'rhe similar problem has arisen in the derivatisation of primary 
and secondary amines by Chou et al. [66]. They explained the 
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reactivity of o. sccol1dury an-:ine ~·1a.s 2 - 3 tirtes lo\.-Jcr t.!Kill 
.:1 prir~ecy .:..r~tine co.used by t.'l.e steric effect. 
_,; 
In the study of ·linearity of dcetcction at 10 - ,.: 
conc2ntration level, t11c elcctrochemical detector \•ia.s still 
giving a linear response 'dith good correlation c02fficicnt 
of 0.9919 ( Fig. 31 ) • IlO\·;cver, the ?rccise detcrr~1ination 
of calibration curve; at lo1ver concc:ontration coulu not be achieved 
because the derivatisa.tion \'las incomplete. 
In ordcer to improve ~1e yield of derivatisation, an 
alternative procedure 1vas carried out to derivatise 
l"J-methylaniline in 11h:cch followed ~1e Valdez and Heier [74] 
;,~thod. '1'he authors have ret-'Orted a . successful method for 
dcrivatisation of alcohols in as"l..leous sam:?les. Because their 
?rocedure for cierivatisation of alcohols in aqueous solutions 
used u.n acetonitrile-based solvent system, the method \las i:10dificd 
by changing ~1e solvents for N-methylaniline and o-acetyl-
3alicyloyl chloride, respectively. The reaction 1.1as allo~'l(X.~ 
to stJ.nd overnight. Unfortllilate-ly, no reaction \Ias oDscrvcd 
on the chromatogrcrr;t as sllo\.·m in Pi'.J. 33. The prcs2:nt procedure 
\Vas shov111 to give a better rcsul t than the Valdez and r!eier 
mctJ1cx1 even though 100?5 derivatisation efficiency \Jas not 
achieved. 
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4.2.3. Derivatisation of i:lenzylu.rnine in Dilute 1"\gueous Solution 
For the preraration of 2-hydroxybenzamidG of benzylamine 
in dilute :1queous solution ( 0.1 ,,,, i'l:lOil ) the SilllJe procedure 
for ;oiperidine 11as taken. The derivatisation efficiency of 
benzylamine \vas also good. Only a single peal( 1-1as obtainecl 
after derivatisation. Fig. 35 sho\ls a =rnparison.between 
the yield of benzylamine dc=rivative in dilute= aqueous and the 
pure benzylamine derivative=. 'l'hr= 0-acetylsalicyloyl chloride 
blank and products \'Jere detected at the higher sensitivity 
of t:K, electrochemical detector ( 10 ~l\ range ) • 'l'lle ap\)lied 
potential llilS set up at +0. 9 V vs l\g/AgCl. 
Z\. series of bcnzylaminc concentrations has o.lso been 
,~repilred for a calibration curve. !\ linear reosult v1as obtained 
for detector response in the r<:mge studied from 1 x 10-4 :,: 
-3 
to 1 x 10 :,i benzylamine in 0.1 >t c'iaOII >1ith correlation 
coefficient of 0.9985 (Fig. 34 ). 
4.2.4. Efficiency o~ Derivatisiltion in Dilute Aqueous Solution 
All o.nllnes studied have shO'ii·m u good response to the 
LCJX d2tector. Piperidine and benzyl<mine can be easily 
derivatiscd in dilute aqueous solution und high yields \Vcre 
achieved. Table 3 shows a corn,_=rison of derivatisation yield 
for three <11e1ines. 2\s explained, N-mcthylanilinc could only 
b2 dsrivatised to nearly 55%. -6 2\t a concentration of 1 x 1C .-. 
1~-rnethylanilin.:=, the peak of interest could. not be detected 
fror:~ the tailin(; peak. of undcrivutiscd d-t:et.hylunilinl:!. 
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The ;:.>recision studies of the JIPLC J,1Cthod using the LCBC 
detector I·Jere investigated by injecting four samples of each 
amine derivative pre!Jared Se[)arately in dilute aqueous solutions. 
Tl1e calculation of coefficient o;: variation of the ICEC detector 
c 
for piperidine dcrivo.tive \-JUs 1.1~ at 1 x 10-::> ~ .. ;, ncanwhile 
for the i:Jenzylamine derivative \·ias slightly higher them pioeridinc 
.. ). 
derivative which the LCS'C cletector g&ve 5. S'J at 1 :·: 10-4 ;., 
as sho\vTI in Table 4. '.i.'hus, the rcprc::>ducibility \·Jas considered 
g-c:x::d for the prc-colw:m Ucrivatisation of aliph~tic amines 
using 0-acetylsalicyloyl cl1loride in dilute aqueous solution 
and I.CEC. 
4.3. Derivatisation of Amines using Bolton-Hunter Reagent 
Bolton-Hunter reagent has been selected as a derivatising 
reagent since it had advantages for the derivatisation of amines. 
Firstly, the carboxyl group is activated as the N-hydroxy-
suocinimide towards amine groups. The Bolton-Hunter reagent 
has also been used as a radiolabelling reagent to introduce 
radioactive iodine atoms ( 1251 ) into peptides [88,89], because 
of its high reactivity toward peptides and other nucleophilic 
groups. Meanwhile, water-soluble sulpho analogue of Bolton-
Hunter reagent ( sulphosuccinimidyl-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate 
has also used to determine amines in body fluids ( mammalian 
brain) using LCEC [62-64]. The derivatisation occurred 
rrore efficient. by using the sulpho Bolton-Hunter reagent. 
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:HJydrm:ysuccinimide esters 1·1ere firstly used to syntl1cscs 
;:>2ptides [90]. Then, Bolton-litmtcr [88] developed u new method 
for lubelling proteins witl1 the acylating reagent, N-succinir,;idyl-
3- ( 4-hydro::yehenyl) propionate ( culled 2ol ton-llw1ter reagent 
11hich reacts 1-1i tl1 free amino groups in tl1e protein to form 
.:u:1ides. The amidation conditions \JCre 1. 0 i··l borate Duff~r 
containing protein at pH G.S and the reaction took 15 min at 
They reported the yield uas only 13\'; - 53'0. In another 
study, Shing and rtuoho [89] have also used me Bolton-JJW1ter 
reagent and reacted it .With polypeptides to conver.t them to tl1e 
amide derivatives. The protein· was• dissolved in 0.1 M NaH003 
at pH· 8;7.and then reacted.with 125!-labelled Bolton-Hunter 
reagent for 3 h at 23°C. 
Lased on tl1ese rretl1ods, t.'te direct reaction of the Bolton-
Hunter has been employed as a derivatising reagent in tl1e ~ore-
coltmm dcrivatisa.tion of alipha.tic a.mines. In a prcliminu.ry 
study, an ex~x:~rir:cnt •,·Jas carried out to e:~ai~line the reaction 
of 2::olton-llunter reagent \·Jith amincs.. The above procedure 
\·Jas modified ~1ith 0.1 :·I i·Jallco3 at pll 8.5. The amine \.Jas dissolved 
in 0.1 ;.; iJaLC03 and tl1en the? Bol ton-:-HW1ter rcas;ent 11as aJded 
to the solution. 1\fter 3 h reaction, tlK:! r.1i~~turc; 
;.1as c.:~tracted Hi th chloroform. 'l'hc 2xtract uas inj2ctcd iato 
tllQ I;PIC systcr:t a..nd the ~:>caks ·~x:!rc Geb2ct2d using I.Cl:X"...:: C:k~tcctor. 
'i':1c chromatogru.r.t 'i-12S cor.tpar0"1 ~·lit.~ the Jolton-Htmter 0l.:tl"t~. 
\·.hen this cxtre.cted solution ( containing cyclohc:-cylu.r;tinc 
derivative j uas treated. \vith 0.1 :.: l!Cl anc injected onto tlx' 
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l!cnce, tl1c pea~~ obtained. .J.ftcr the first c~·:tracti~n coult1 be 
tile peak of amine derivative,. which was hydrolysed 
after treated with acid and could not give response to the 
LC!'C detector. Thus, the Bolton-Ilunter reag2nt has been utilised 
for tile derivatisation of a1aines. 
Firstly, the pure amine derivatives huvc bcQn preparc.=~u 
£ro1r; cyclohexylaJi1ine, bcnzylantinc, and piperidine. 'l'l1c 
derivatisation Hith Gol ton-l!unter reagent 11as carried out &t 
pll 3.5 a.t room tcrrrpcrature.. 'l'h<= rc<J.ction v1as tcrmi:no:tecl uftcr 
3 h. ·rhe sc!1c:na.tic dias-r2..rn of reaction is shoun in Fig. £~3. 
R'NH 2 + 
extraction with 
R' 
0~1 M NaC03 pH 8.5 
3 h 1 . room tenp. 
~ ~ R'NH-c(CH2 ) 2·~ v!l + 
3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-
propionamide of amine 
cyclohexylamine 
benzylamine 
Fig. f. ('I ':l'v • LJerivatisatio11 of alipl1i:!tic ar:tincs v.;it~1 ... .>olton-;~un-tc:t..~ 
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ri\o obtuin the pure derivatives, t..lte by-product, [Jrobably 
yhydroxyphenyl~->ro;_~ionic ucid, \Jas removed by Ctil;_)loying u colur~u1 
containin(J silica. 'rhc;n the TI.C analysis confirr.-cd that only 
a single compound \'las present. The products are 3- ( ,1-hyclroxy-
phcny 1) propionc:unidcs of uuines. 
4. 4. Chror;Btoc;ra:.Jhic Studies of 3- ( 4-llydroxypilcnyl} propiona.1~1idc 
of l\laines 
~rlle chror!'..J.to.:jraphic conditions used r,JCthanol-0. 025 N 
;;>hosphatc buffer pi! 8. 0 as an eluent. Usin<.J the clcc·trocllCJ:Iical 
uctector ·,;itil c;;);,liccl potcntial set at +0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl; 
the prci_)arcd pure a.:;1inc derivatives \·JGrc separated by llPI.C. 
Fig. 36 shO\lS the cbromatogrun of 3-(·1-hydro;;:yphenyl)pro,oionarciC::e 
of cyclohcxylamine, t,Jhich gave a single p2u .. k on detection. 
lio\·tever, in tl1c case of 3- {4.-hyUroxyphenyl) pro!_JionamiclG of 
benzyluilline, t\Jo J:Y2aks \/~re observed in the chromata<jra.r:-J u.s 
dGJiDn.strated in Fiq. 37. The additional peak is probably caused 
by th-2 breaJ.;:do~·Jn of benzylamine Uc=rivative in tl~c I•·ctJ1a:tlol-
.... ,at.cr solution. r11he saine problem has :.x;en reported by Gusovs}:y 
c;t al. [ G4] , in the study of sulpho Jol to;l-HWltcr rcugcnt <lS 
a Ccriv.J.tisinJ rc2scnt. ;.:2a:-t~v'hilc, Fi:;. 38 sho11S b'le clrroJ:Iato,)ra;·~·; 
of 3- ( t1-ftydrdxyi_)h2nyl) pro;_)ionamide of ~Jipcridinc dcri vnti vc 
in :./2tha.nol-Hatcr. 1'112 c.::.pu.cit.y factor~ { ;: ' 
deriv.::tiv2s V/Cr2 <1. 3, 3. 3, and 5. 7 for cyclohc:v;lar.Linc, 
bcnzylc.m;inc, 2nd ;)ipcric1inc derivatives, respectively ( ·J.lc.~)lc r: ) • 
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In the study of detector response \'lith the a~1plied cJOtential 
potential, Piy. 39 silO\JS a i)lot of the iJOak heiyht vs applied 
potential for 1 x 10-3 H 3-(4-hydrm:yphenyl)pro;oionamide of 
cyclonexylar.line. rrhe LCEC detector only gave rcsrxmse u.bovc 
+0.5 V ar;oplied potential which increased with applied potential. 
'l'lle lirnitilKJ current o£ cyclol'l2X'Jlamine probably re2ched a 
rlateau about +0.9 V vs ll.g/1\gCl. Thus, the LCFC cJctoctor tl.:'IS 
set at 0. 9 V vs i\g/J':.gCl for the detection of ar.Une derivatives. 
For t11c pure cyclohcxylanine dcrivu.tiv12, ti1e calibration 
curve was firstly plotted by preparing a series of cyclohexyl-
amine sclutL:ms. Decuuse the sensitivity of clGctrochclr:ical 
detector SfUVe no probleiOs at 10-6 r,.; c:yclohcxyl(J.I:1ine derivative; 
lev2l, the ex,oerinent for prepilration of Cillibration curve 
uas tested at this level. Fig. 40 sho\YS a calibration Cll.....~c 
of t1ure cyclollexylamine derivative giving a linear response 
over tl1e runge 1 x 10-6 ;.i to 1 x 10-s :---1 of concGntration 
v1itll correlation coefficient of 0.9970. Tile in-situ 
dcrivatisation of a.u~ines using dolton-Huntcr rcagQnt ;tas th0n 
curried out in 0.1 >i i'Io.I~C03 • In each case, 5 U-J o£ reagent 
\-!as us~d to rcuct (,·,'ith a-nines. The efficiency of Jcrivatication 
~k~s Jcriv.J.tiscO w1dcr t11G con:1itions dc.scrilxxi in t11e c;;~x)riL-:cntul 
thG S.JJ;;e retention tir~12 as the pur(! cyclohe::~larninc C.orivo.tivc. 
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[·'ig-. 41 shaHs th8 cllronatograrns of cyclohc:·{yla.:ninc derivutive 
after reaction ia uqueous solution uitl1 the ~k>lton-IIw1ter rc:tscnt 
~lanJ~ o.lso in .::.qucous solutioD 
Under the present conditions, the ~Ticld of in-situ 
dcrivatis.::tt:.ion of cyclollezylur.-Jine ~'/.:ts ncill.~ly lOO'J at t.iK; 
'1\:-:.ble G ) • 1l'l:tc 
.f::>!2al:: height \1as c.:;.lculated iJy co;~parison \Ji tll the pure 2.n-:ine 
derivative. lio~·;:cver 1 f 1 0- 6 1 . 1 . tl . ll -or x 1 :·i eye one: ... ~_{ c;r.nne, 1c ylc c 
\las above 100~. 'rhe ;:ain re.:1son is tJ1e pc.:L::.s of interest wnd 
,,:JCaks in tl1c blanlc v1erc very close ;:me had nearly the same. ret€mtion 
time. 
In addition, the detection was carried out at the higher 
sen3itivity ( 0. 5 p1\ range ) \-Jhich gc.ve. tJ1e aJ:lf)ic_;uous peak 
beDJeen ti12 cyclohcAylamine derivative 2md Dolton-Hw1tcr blank. 
For in-situ derivatisation of bcnzyl.:.mine \·Jith JJolton-
liuntcr r~agcut in dilute aqueous solution, th2 c~erivatisation 
>.-Jus not tlllly studied bec<J.usc its pure derivative! slovlly 
lQ\;} COIIC2l1tr.:ttion. ~:0\icver 1 Fiq. L12 sho·.:s b'ic chro::utof;r.::u;Js 
of bcnzylo.minc derivative .::tftcr reaction sho\1ing- thut the 
in-~>itu derivatisation is still possible. 
In conclusion, the C)~x:!rimcnt could not be further stuclicx1 
stncc the Dol ton-liurlb;r rcaqent has given r)ro:JlcclS such a.s 
:x)Qr resolution, tl1e reagent peak interfered with the derivative 
peak, tile proeuct \Jas noi:: very sensitive 'to ICEC, and instability 
o£ D1~ Ucrivativcs. 
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i~. J. rx~ri V.:ltisation of J\1;1in2s usinc2- ':im_1' s :~eClqent 
Since the 1.·k:x:x:J. 1 s rc: .... ~;cnt, r:~2tl1yl E_-hyC.ro::y::,enziJ~1icl.:ttc.IICl 
l1as llad a sir.;ilar role to the Bol ton-Hunter reagent for 
the sclccti~Jc lill:x:~llincy of proteins \.7itll radioactive iO'::.inc 
( 125r ) , it 'i..Ja.s Sl;lcctoc~ as a. dcrivatisins;· rea<Jcnt for amines 
less reactive and nx:xJ.crutely stc.-:blo in aqueous solution coi~Ipurc 
to the Dolton-11w1tcr reagent [76]. :3o far, the main pur;x>sc 
of ;.-;CJO<i' s rca<Jent has mainly been used to form an iodinated imidoester 
product cmd which then reacts 1~ith amino groups: of the protein to give the 
is sho·.n1 in FiC]. -'19. 
+ IP~1N\ 
NH3 
pH > 7.5 !fr~l 
Fig. 49. Amidination of Proteins with 125r Labelled 
Wood's Reagent 
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For e.'{a1!1ple, \'load et al. [76] have discussed the use 
of ~;.,;'oo:1' s rcag~t to pretxrrc a radioactive labelled protein. 
The iodinated reagent is 'dissolved in slig!1tly alkaline 
pll ( 0. 005 i·i borate buffer, pll 9. 5 ) to react · · 11ith protein 
a.rnino grou~)S at 37°C, to \ihich it couples throug!1 an amidine 
linkage. 
To study additiorol possible reagents for D:EC trial 
eJq_:>erincnts :were carried ou·t on ~-.Jood 1 s rec:l.(;cnt. '.i.~he phenolic 
group of ~"lood' s reagent·· is believed to be elcctrochcil·,ically 
active. 'l'o test its ap,~lication, the deriviltisation \Jas 
carried out with aliphatic Z~mines. r'·/ith cyclohe:-~lar.line as 
a no::iel, the dcrivatisation Has studied using tllc nodifiec1 
procedure fro~:1 ~;ocx:J et al. [7G]. 'l'i1e derivatisiltion reaction 
is shown in Fig. 50. 
OH 
0. C=NH . 
I 2 
cS 
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0.005 M borate buffer 
--~~~~--~ 
pH 9.2, 3 14 50°C . 
L:ecause the r:ositive charg~ is preseL-ved in the product, 
ion-puir ch.~oinatography has been used to ir~1prove the retention 
time of cyclohexylarCline derivative ( Fig. 43B ). , 
An eluent consisting of r~lethanol-0.025 \1 pl1osphu.t2 bu:.Cfer 
pil 8.0 1-hexanesulphonic acid ( 0.05 M J ·\/as selected for use 
in the ~nobile phasG. 'the arilinc dcriv.J.tive \Jas cletected with the 
ap;;>liect :JOtcntial of LCEC detector set at +0.9 V~ i\q/l,CJCl. 
Fig. 431\, 43B, -and 43C shoo the chromatograms of cyclohexylamine 
d2rivutive using '(:,Iocx1's reasent. L'ithout ion-pair, the retention 
tirne of the derivative was very short and pcill:s 1vcre eluted 
together 1:ith the solvent front ( Fig. 43,1 i. i."rom the s:oall peak 
_( Fig. 43B and .43C ) .observed in· the cttromatograms, the result 
,,;as suggested that the \>iood' s reilgent also has potential as 
a derivatising reagent for 2lectrocher::i.cal detection. Dut, 
the disadvantage was the amine d2rivative needs the use of ion-pairing 
for separution. 
4.G. Electrochercd.cal Stuuies of Dansyl llerivatives 
So far, the dansyl derivatives hu.ve been. widely studied as 
i1 dGrivatising reagent for fluoresc<:mce detection [97 - 99]. 
In this prGli;ninary stuoy, the cbnsyl derivatives of amino-acids 
i·tavc been c: :auineU as potentic1l elcctrochcr;!icul derivatives 
du.nsyl derivatives ccm be studied !.Jy the LCEC detection, the 
sepMation of dansyl proline is illustrc:ted in l'iCJ. 44. The 
level of 1 x 10-6 :.1 of dansyl proline ';,··lUS det2cted by I.CEC 
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detector. Gy contpariso11, UV and fluorescence dBtector.s were 
also com·1ccted for detection of ckmsyl ;?rolinc. rl1h2 W dctGctor 
~,,ns set nt 254 nm v;hcrcas the c:~citu.tion .:.u1d ei~liS:Jion u.:~velen.]t.l1s 
of fluoresc2l1Ce detectors \'lGrc 340 l"L':t and 530 ru;1. Fig. L15 
shoi1S both c~rroJ,atogra.rns obWinGc1 frou1 these detectors. 
F'or other dansyl ard.no-o.cids stullied, the retention ti1:-es 
~ZJ.ve been suJtmurised in ~rable 7. From the rcsul·ts of CD.pacity 
factor ( k' ) , most dansyl derivatives vJere: ' f-; 
well separated by ICEX:. 
In Hider al)Plicc::.tion, the effectiveness of LCL"'C detection 
can be further studied and the fluorescence detection can be 
used as comparison. The studies should be e::amincd in terms 
of linearity, selectivity, und reproducibility by both ckotectors. 
Jecuuse tl:e I.Cj~ detection is r.10re s2nsitive da·m to sl..U-nnnograr.I 
level, the dansyl derivatives h'ould ulso be stuclied in t1esc 
detection levels. 
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Olfu"TElt V 
Since LC~£ det2ctors are avail<hll~ for t112 an~1lysis o~ 
cor:·pounds containing a phc::nolic grou:~;, on~ of t.l1G sools of 
th12 research ~KlS to develo;? u new derivatising rcugent for 
pre-colccrrl dcrivatisation o£ aliphatic ar.lines in rcvers(x:i-phase 
ilPLC \Iith electrochemical detection. :lecause the LCEC offers 
a.n attractive method, ti1e application o£ the detector should 
also increase sensitivity, selectivity, and sim;Jlicity of 
detection for arr.ine dc=rivatives. 
0-Acetylsalicyloyl chloride has J:Jeen proved to be t.l-)e 
rrost suita;)le Cerivatising reagent for dcriv.J.tisution of aliphu.tic 
arnines. ThG d~rivu.tisation procedure is rGLk'l.rl:.u.blY sii1-:J;1lc 
and 2asy to ·f?crform. All pure amine derivatives \Jcrc 3tc.Qle 
crystullinc solids .:.nc1 can b2 kept at room temtJera·turc. (l'i1c 
separution of ar:1inc deriv2.tives cnn be achieved by I..CL'C \~itllin 
12 r:Un and 1:-.ost su.mplcs qi ve detection doon:l tO sub-nanosr.::.J;: 
level. 'i';le LCL'C c!etector response is also lineardown to 10-6 ~~. 
The uJJility of Gl......acctylsalicyloyl chloride to react '.litJ1 
alip~1atic u;nincs hus been studied in the dilute aqueous solutio~l. 
'l'aking picx:ridine u.s a ;fKXlel for aliphatic a1nincs, the efficiency 
of in-situ derivatisation is high ~.;iG~ lOO!J rccovev.1 for all 
concentrations studied. 'l'hc detector resJ?Onsc is also lineo.r 
do\m to 10-G ~,~ concentration :.evcl of piperidine derivatisccL 
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:·:o\.rever, for aroinCltic amines. \vhich are weakly basic, ~"le 
ci2rivatise1.~cion i.}as not coLi~Jlctcd i;1 the dilut2 ac1ucous solution .. 
Tl1Q derivatisatiol1 of o.li~Ji-lz:.tic uuincs 1·;ith ~~lton-i-rw-lb:.:)r 
and ;.-~·ood 1 s reu~;ents in ~queous solution have also ~:~een carried 
out. 'l'he rcsul ts obtained for tl10sc rca\~)"cnts su;]SJ<2Stcd ·Cl1e1t 
the air.inc derivative from Eolton-nw·1ter and ··:~ooc1's rew.gcnt 
but there are practicaldifficulties:of resolution and because of the 
need of an ion-pair reagent. 
Pinally, the dansyl deriv.:o.tives should be further s·tudied 
using olectrochemical detection 
v;ith fluorescence detec-tion. 
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· . ',·ktich can be used tocjctl1er 
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